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Senior housing 
project approved 
for 16 more'^inits

The construction of 16 more units at Golden Terrace Village, 
Snyder’s senior citizen housing area, has been approved.

This will see the number of housing units expand to 30 and will 
complete Phase II of the project which opened here in July of

The construction of 16 more one-bedroom apartments will also fill 
up the 4 acre tract initially purchased for the housing area.

The price tag for the added units will be (448,000 and a long term, 
low interest loan for this amount has now been approved by officials 
with the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA).

Rental income from the project will pay this amount back over a 
50-year period at an interest rate of 9 75 percent.

Submitting the application was Senior Citizens Inc., the non-proiit 
entity formed here to oversee the operation of the housing units.

The 16 units will be comprised of eight duplex apartments which 
will be located on the southern half of the existing site on 37th St

Manager for Golden Terrace Village is L.E. (Doc) Griffin, and he 
noted that currently there is a waiting list of 50 names seeking ad
mission to the housing area.

Since it opened 3'*2 years ago, there have been only six turnovers in 
occupancy,he said.

One-bedroom apartments were determined to be the “ greatest 
need”  of these applicants.

While no ground breaking is as yet planned, a six-month con- 
See HOUSING, page 11

MUSIC MACHINE — Kay Collins of Snyder was perusing the organ 
that was among the merchandise offered for auction Thursday mor
ning by Scurry County, Western Texas College and the Ira school 
district at the county coliseum ag annex. (SDN Staff Photo)

Snowy 
outlook 
to linger

From Local, Wire Reports
A snow advisory is again in the 

Snyder forecast with a 70 percent 
chance listed for F'riday night. 
Accumulations are expected,.ol 
from 1 to 3 inches.

Saturday may see another 1 
inch added to this as the snow 
possibilities are predicted at 60 
percent

Some melting should occur, 
however, as a high near 40 is ex
pected Saturday.

Thursday night, the mercury 
here d ipp^  to 16 degrees, but 
had warmed to 28 by 7 this morn
ing

While snow was forecast 
Thursday night, all the precipita
tion was in the form of ice pellets. 
Streets were extremely hazar
dous Friday morning, however, 
prompting school officials to 
start school one hour later at 9:30 

See WEATHER, page 11
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I I Teacher reps seek 
policy change for 
career ladder T II’
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TRICKY DRIVING — A sleet-laden cold front 
made Snyder streets hazardous Thursday with 
snow in the forecast for Friday night and Katur-

day. The sleet had just started coming in hea\il> 
here as vehicles edged their way along ;i7th St. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

By DONNY BROWN 
SDN Managing Editor

An appeal to adjust Snyder ISD 
standards to state requirements 
regarding selection for Level 111 
on the career ladder was made 
Ihursday by two teacher 
representatives of local profes
sional organizations.

Level III is the second step up 
for career ladder bonus monies 
and entails an additional $1,500 
supplement. Level II selection 
also involves a $1,500 annual pay 
raise for teachers.

Snyder ISD currently has no 
teachers on Level III status

Addressing the Snyder school 
board Thursday was Jim Rosson, 
president of the local Texas State 
Teachers Association chapter, 
and Francene Allen, president of 
the Classroom Teachers Associa-

Slick highway causes rural 3-truck mishap
City and state police in

vestigated a number of traffic ac
cidents on slick highways and 
streets Thursday, including a 
three-truck accident north of the 
city on U.S 84 near Polar Rd 
where traffic was blocked for an 
hour.

Three tractor-trailer rigs jack

knifed and went off the road 
about noon and blocked traffic in 
the northbound lane of 84 through 
the noon hour, a Department of 
Public Safety trooper said 

None of the rigs collided, 
however, and no one was injured 

A United Parcel Service van 
went off 84 seven miles south of

Hermleigh at 5:30 p rn Thursday 
and flipped ont<» its side 

Then a tractor trailer rig 
driven by a Hawley man and 
loaded with 93 bales of cotton 
stoppt'd to offer aid and also flip 
ped over, spilling all of the cot
ton, the trotiper said 

An unknow n vehicle and driver

struck a parked 1985 Renault 
two-door ow ned by Trina Good of 
202 35th St .  in an incident 
discovertnl at 1:31 p m Thursday 
in the 200 Block of 35th 

A 1986 Dodge two-door driven 
by ( ory Pace of 603 34th St hit a 
Tl Electric pole at 9:02 pm  

See WRECKS, page 11

Telephone directory deliveries said ready
The 1989 editi.on of the 

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
directory is scheduled to be 
delivered in Snyder starting Fri
day, according to Jim West, area 
manager for external affairs 

The Snyder directory, which 
also has listings for Hermleigh, 
will feature a slightly larger 
typeface for the residential and 
business listings. West said “ We 
made this change after asking

customers how we cou'd im 
prove”

Each residential customer will 
receive one directory. For addi 
tional copies, customers may call 
th eir  S ou th w estern  B ell 
Telephone business office

Deliveries will be staggered. 
West noted “ If your friend 
across town got their directory 
before you've received one. 
you'll probably get one within a

few days
About 8,651 directories are to 

be delivered to residences and 
businesses here with delivery 
scheduled to be completed by 
Dec 23

There will be 61 white pages 
and 92 yellow pages There are 
8,126 white page listings

The new cover is a photo of Jik* 
Dobkins of Red Oak. who is 
featured also in the i'exas

Department of Com m erces 
tourism advertising campaign 
w ith the theme, “ Texas. It's Like 
a Whole Other Country "

Travel and tourism directly 
tienefit the Texas economy." 
West said “ It's a $17 billion in 
dustry Using our directory cover 
to promote tourism is one more 
way we can help txx>st the state's 
economv

tion.
They expressed concern to the 

board regarding the “ added local 
requirements” for Level III 
selection, calling the criteria 
adopted as policy here “ con
siderably stricter. “

“ We see no reason for the 
stricter requirements,”  Rosson 
told trustees, “ and the teachers 
we represent strongly reguest 
the district use the state 
criteria.”

Rosson and Allen noted their 
comments were a “ consensus 
opinion”  arrived at after a 
meeting of district teachers 
Wednesday.

In her comments. Allen also 
asked the board to consider 
changing its current policy 
regarding the “ transferring in” 
of career ladder status. Under 
current p olicy , teachers 
employed by Snyder ISD who had 
been selected for Level II or 
Level III at their previous job 
assignment are not allowed to 
transfer this designation locally

As a result, such teachers 
theoretically face a $1,500 to 
$3.0(X) cut in pay by transferring 
to Snyder

At a workshop Monday. Snyder 
school board members had 
already expressed an interest in 
amending this portion of the 
career ladder policy, noting that 
it appeared the stipulation was 
hurting local teacher recruiting 
efforts.

The school board had noted it 
See TE ACHERS, page 11
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Health unit to gain 
new RN on Dec. 19

A Snyder native has been ap
pointed to serve as the new 
registered nurse for the Snyder- 
Scurry Health Unit 

Stephanie Knipe is a Snyder 
native who graduated from 
Western Texas College and earn
ed her BS degree in nursing from 
the University of Texas at 
Austin

She was an RN on the Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital staff from 
1977 to 1984 and has been working 
since that time as Dr Bid 
Cooper's office nurse 

She will replace R N Paula 
Pierce, whose husband has been 
transferred and who will assume

The SDN Column By Roy M cQ ueen

See NURSE, page 11
S ”  "HANIE KNIPE 

.1 *h unit nurse .

The feller on Deep  ( re«-k s o n s  I 'he true lest ol 
m ora l c in irage  is thi- kn.u k n* ignore  an insult

K eep ing  tat)s on our neigtiors 
Lew is  G r iz za rd  a n.ition.il s \nd ica t i*d  co lum  

rust, wrote .dioul his ♦•xjmtuuu es ot m a k in g  ;*p 
fH‘araru  (‘s on college cam pu se s  He noted that on 
a nation wide basis, students ,ipfH‘ar  m ore  cin 
se rva t ive  than their l.u ult>

,S;iid ( in / za rd
It s got to Ik - m one\ .Students in the r o - 

wanted fK ace and  love and justice
Students in the K(s w.iiit a sta rt ing  sa l.uy  oi 

$:!.'».000 .1 jxTsonal horn*' comjuiler. and ,i i m i  
with iruti.ils lor .i n.ime

rtie ( O lorado  ( it\ Rec(>rd l ejM-rtsthal t h e C  H 
Anthonv ( 'o in that neigtitM rm g  tow n is atMuil 
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sk unk s

The pt'sky \armils got trapp«‘d inside a store 
ventilator over one wiH'kend and put a strong new 
aroma out The store had to be cleared, merchan 
dise destroyed, the building repainted, 
rtx arpeted and restin ked 

There is always doubt about insurance 
coverage for rising water, but there is such 
coverage tor rising <Klor

A tew weeks ago when the Colordo City Wolvt»s 
had their tionueonung activities, txrosters 
painted signs in all the store w indows 

The most unique was on the front window of the 
Anthony store It read Skunk the Badgers ”

Kim Pease, m the Hotan Advance" says. The 
irudiue lax, Ihi pro|.xu ly lax and the sales tax are 
. 1 1 1 untH'at.itile combination Tfx'v get you coming 
.111(1 going Add the inheritance lax and they get 
vou .liter \ ou VC gone
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Ask Us
Q. — Regarding the exit 

level test, did all Snyder 
seniors pass it last year and 
what about this year’s 
seniors'^

A. — All the 1988 SHS 
seniors passed the test. For 
this year’s class. 10 arc still 
required to pass one or both 
sections of the state- 
mandated exam.

In Brief______
1 suspended

HEMPSTEAD Texas 
(AP) — A high school prin
cipal has tfeen suspended 
after allowing another stu
dent to take a college en
trance examination in his 
son’s name, a school official 
says.

Hempstead Independent 
School District Superinten
dent Bill G Caesar said 
Thursday ho suspended 
Cliff Giiliard p'-nding a 
school boiud meeting next 
week and the cutcorr.e of an 
investigation of the inci
dent.

Giiliard, 50. l<jld the 
Chronicle Wednesday he 
was investigating a faulty 
seculiiy”  systein at such 
tests, but Caesar said: “ I 
just can’t buy that story .”

Local
Choir reset

The Snyder High School 
choir concert scheduled for 
Thursday has been reset for 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Wor
sham Auditorium

It will follow a combined 
concert at 7 p.m. by the 
eighth grade band and 
junior high stage band.

City banquet
The annual employee 

awards banquet for the City 
of Snyder is Saturday at 7 
p.m. at Snyder Country 
Club.

Service awards will be 
presented. Receiving a 15- 
year award will be Bruce 
Beall and William E (Bill) 
Stone.

A 10-year aWard will go to 
Robert Harbin; and five- 
year awards will go to Ben
nie A n d erson , \'ic 
Chambers, Paul Gutierrez 
and Jeanne Johnson

Master of ceremonies w ill 
be Mel Zane Gilbert. Santa 
Claus w ill also give out can
dy to the children of city 
employees

Concert tickets
Tickets are now on sale at 

the Snyder Chamber of 
C om m erce  fo r  the 
Christmas performance 
here next Thursday, Dec 
15. of the Midland-Odessa 
Symphony, accompanied 
by an 80-member local 
choir

A range of ticket prices 
are offered to include $16 
for a patron ticket. $12 for 
reserved seating, general 
admission tickets at $8 for 
adults and $4 for children: 
and a $4 ticket for senior 
citizens

W eather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High Thursday. 29 degrees, 
low, 16 degrees, reading at 
7 a m. Friday, 28 degrees, 
04 of an inch precipitation, 
total precipitation for 1988 
to date. 20 59 inches 

Snyder .Area Forecast: 
Snow advisory tonight 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
a 70 percent chance of snow 
Accumulations of 1 to 3 m 
ches expected Low in the 
mid 20s Wind south to 
southwest 10 to 20 mph shif 
ting to the north after mid 
night Saturday, cloudy 
with a 60 percent chance of 
snow , mainly during morn 
mg hours Additional ac 
cumulations around 1 inch 
High near 40 Wind nor 
theast 10 to 20 mph
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Man holds police hostage 
with 2 pieces of beef jerky

AUSTIN (AP) — A prisoner be
ing taken to a mental hospital us
ed two pieces of beef jerky to hold 
Cisco Police Chief Billy Rains 
hostage for about 40 minutes 
before he was subdued while 
praying, authorities said.

“ He was pretty cunning,’ ’ 
Rains said Thursday. “ It felt like 
a real gun.’ ’

Rains said he was taken 
hostage by the prisoner, who had 
once been treated as a manic 
depressive at the Wichita Falls 
State Hospital, Wednesday night 
in the bat^oom  of an Austin ser
vice station.

Rains and Eastland County jail 
administrator J < ^  Blair had 
stopped at the service station on 
their way to the Austin State 
Hospital, where they planned to 
admit their 58-year-oId Cisco 
man.

UBl
Bake Sale

at

Kmart
Unification of 

Black Teenagers 
10:30 a.m .-6:30 p.m. 

Saturday,
Dec. 1 0 ,1 9 8 8

However, the prisoner, who 
was not handcuff^, got into an 
armlock with Rains in the gas 
station bathroom.

“ He was trying to grab my gun, 
and he told me he had a derringer 
in my back,’ ’ Rains said.

But the .22-caliber derringer 
the man claimed to be holding 
turned out to be two rounded 
pieces of beef jerky, one on top of 
the other to simulate a double 
barrel, covered with a bread 
wrapper. Rains said.

At first. Rains said, he didn’t 
believe the prisoner had a gun.

But later, he added, “ I felt 
something else in his hand. I 
couldn’t tell what it was. ’ ’

The man, who works as a truck 
driver, is a gun enthusiast and 
does own a derringer. Rains said.

Blair, who rushed to assist 
Rains after his call for help, said, 
“ We just simply didn’t know for 
sure, and it wasn’t the time to 
lake a gamble.'’  ~

Blair said the man hadn't given 
officers any problems during the 
drive to Austin.

“ We had no trouble with this in
dividual before,’ ’ he said.

While Blair and Rains attemp
ted to calm the prisoner, an 
Austin Police Department 
hostage negotiator and special 
mission team were called to sur-

QUICK 
LUNCHES
EVERYDAY

S/l-IHl

round the bathroom.
Blair and Rains refused to sur

render their weapons to the man.
“ The important thing, was not 

to let him have a chance at our 
firearms and not to let him 
escape until help arrived,’ ’ Blair 
said.

The man attempted during the 
40-minute standoff to convince 
the officer he did not need to go to 
the state hospital.

“ He was trying to convince us 
that God was going to cure his 
mental illness,’ ’ Blair said.

Blair and two Austin officers 
finally subdued the man after he 
dropped to his knees and began 
praying.

No charges had been filed 
Thursday against the prisoner, 
who was transported to the state 
hospital after surrendering, an 
Austin police spokesman said.

Rains said he may ask 
Eastland County District At- 
lomcj' Bill Dcr.vcl! to file cherges 
against the man.

“ Had he had a real gun,”  Rains 
said, “ he probably would have 
shot me in the back.”

Rains said he has learned his 
lesson. All mental prisoners be
ing transported will be shackled, 
he said.

“ 1 won’t give another one an 
opportunity to do something like 
that,”  Rains said. “ Once was 
enough for me.”

In 30 B.C., the most famous 
queen of ancient Egypt, known 
by the name “ Cleopatra,”  com
mitted suicide.

(WILSON MOTORS FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURVI

YEAR END $AVING$!
We Rather Sell Our New Cars & Trucks At Greatly Reduced Prices 

Than Have To Pay Taxes O n Them!

89 Ford F-150 Pickup

* 1 9 9 "
• 4.9 L. Engin*
• Air Conditioning
• Argonl Roar Burnpor
• Argont Stylo SimI Whoois
• Body Sid* MoKIngi

• S-Spd. Tranainiision
• PooMT Sf rtng
• Poawr Brak**
• Til Staating Whaai 
a Ciuiaa Control

Good Selection In Stock!
kk> IOMm 12 7VkAPn Of* ̂  Tri Tito H/carm Si BOO Ooiir 11 I Negned To Oitor

'89 Ford Tempo GL
• Ak CondMionIng
a Poarar Locfc Grotip
• Tit Slaarlng Whaai
• 2.3 L. ER tngin*
• AllFMCasaaO*

Take Your 
Pick! '89 Ford Escort LX

.* 1 7 9 ? 2
• Air Condkioning 
a Tit Staaring Whaai 
a Cnjiaa Control 
a 1.9 L. ER Engina 
a 321 -E Packa^

Christmas 
sales are 
lagging

HOUSTON (AP) — The blast of 
wintrj’ weather, that ha? awapt 
over much of the state may be 
just the ticket for Tescas mer
chants,' who complain that 
unseasonably high temperatures 
have given shoppers a case of the 
Christmas doldrums.

Retailers who geared up for the 
year’s biggest shopping season 
on an optimistic chord are repor
ting a disappointing start, but 
they’re staking their hopes on 
frosty weather and an extra day 
of weekend shopping on 
Christmas eve.

“ It’s not as good as we had 
hoped and even anticipated,”  
said Mickey Moore, president of 
the Texas Retailers Association 
in Austin.

“ The sales overall are better 
than they were last year, but with 
the improvements in the 
economy that we all read and 
heard about, I think we all 
thought it would be a little bet
ter,”  Moore said. “ There’s been 
a lot of browsing and we’ve seen 
good traffic, but people just 
aren’ t spending money, in 
general.”

TeleCheck Southwest, which 
annually monitors the level of 
purchases by personal check, 
reports statewide sales per mer
chant were down about 2 percent 
for the 10 days beginning the day 
after Thanksgiving.

Although total sales are up 
DKW.OOU, there are mute mer
chants dividing the take, said 
Ken Wait, vice president for the 
Houston-based company.

The Austin-San Antonio area 
showed an 18.8 percent decline 
for the 10 days, compared to 1987 
TeleCheck figures. Houston was 
down 9.8 percent, but Dallas was 
up 1.7 percent despite an early 
start. Wait said.

“ These numbers can change 
around pretty fast during the ear
ly part of the season, but the far
ther along we go the harder it will 
be to bring them up,”  he said.

Merchants reported varied 
results during the early days of 
the (Hiristmas shopping season, 
but many said they were surpris
ed that sales have not been bet
ter.

“ The Thanksgiving weekend 
was not very g ( ^  for us,”  said 
Scott Glass, president and chief 
operating officer for Austin’s 
Scarbroughs department stores. 
“ We expected the big Christmas 
rush, but we did not get it. We did 
not see the big crowds . ”

Dallas-based Neiman Marcus 
stores also have seen some 
slower-than-expected sales days, 
said spokeswoman Pat Zajac.

“ We went gangbusters on 
Thanksgiving weekend and we 
had a good first week, but we saw 
a slight slowing trend last 
weekend,”  Ms. Zajac said. “ It 
now seems to be picking up 
again, so we think it looks good 
for us.”

Ms. Zajac and others suggest 
that, with Christmas falling on a 
Sunday this year, many shoppers 
are feeling less pinched for time 
and may show a late buying 
surge.

“ I think people feel they have 
the luxury of time this year 
because we pick up that extra 
Saturday of shopping,”  she said. 
“ During the first part of the 
season we’re probably seeing a 
lot of browsers looking for ideas, 
and then we’ll see a lot of shopp
ing happen later.”

Choose From Several In Stock!
B0Uka12 791kAm wAopweB Oe*. Te fto ftlcme >IM0 Cjtft Down * q To C

'89 Ford Aerostar

* 1 4 , 0 9 9
XL Models*

• Dual Captain Ctiaira/7 Paaaangtr
• High Capacity Dual Air Conditioning
• Prorocy Claa*
• Raar Window Ŵ >*rWaah«r
• THI Staating A Cfuia* Control 
a 30 L V4 EFI Engina
a Amotnalic OO Trantroiaaion 
a BSW Al Saaaon Tiraa 
a Eitarior Appaaronca Ooup 
a Claar Coal F>ainl

Great Selections!

F O R D
MERCURY
L IM C O L N

’Lower O/ertiead 
Means Lower Prices''

Wilson
Motors

Open: Mon.-Fri.: B-5J0, Sat. 10-2

573-6351
East Hwy ...Opposite The Cotseum

1-800-545-5019 (Outetiown)

SNYDER,TEXASy

;INEMA I & II
.>73-7"> I *1

7:10^9:00
S o m e th in g 's  m o v e d  
m w ith  th e  B a r c la y  

fa m ily , a n d  s o  h a s  
^  te r ro r .

CHILDSK̂
iMirf D (D

7:009:00

TOTtoTOoT
The

funniest
talking
horse

movie!

Dear
Abby

For Adoptive Parents, .Family > 
Ties Are More Than Skin Deep,

By A b ig a il Van B u ren  ^
* IMS by UmvarMI Press Syndicale

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve read your 
column for more than 25 yearn and 
have never written before, but now 
feel that I must.

1 am 40 years old and have three 
adopted children, ages 4, 3 and 1. 
They are all “ special needs”  ch il
dren — all o f  another race than my 
husband and me. We didn’t seek out 
these children; we were asked each 
tinie if  we would take them, because 
my husband and I were blessed 
with a special talent to help these 
children.

A bb y , when I in troduce our 
children, whom we dearly love, I 
cannot tell you how often people 
say, “ How sweet — do you have any 
children o f  your ow n?”

I recently became pregnant, and 
now these same people thought
lessly say, “ Oh, how wonderful! 
Now you will have one o f  your 
own!”  'This hurts and confuses our 
children, as we are the only parents 
they have ever known, and we all 
feel lucky to have each other.

One more thought, Abby: Most o f 
the world’s population was con
ceived unplanned — but no child 
was ever adopted by accident.

FAITHFUL READER

D E A R  R E A D E R : H ow  true. 
Moat people w ould lik e  to  adopt 
a healthy, norm al Caurnainn  
in fant. It tak es a very special 
couple w h o w ill happily adopt a 
child o f  another race w ith  spe
cial needs. B less you.

DEAR ABBY: “ Hugh”  and I have 
been living together for eight years. 
He left his wife, “ Nettie,”  10 years 
ago. (I had nothing to do with their 
breakup.)

My problem is that they are in 
constant touch with each other. 
There are no children involved. 
Nettie could call him here any time, 
but she prefers to call him at work 
and make arrangements to see him, 
which makes me suspicious. (This is 
a small town, and people see them 
together.) She sends him cutesy 
“ miss you”  cards and little gifts 
that he hides from me, and when I 
com e across them, he “ can ’t remem
ber”  where he got them!

Hugh gave me an engagement 
ring five years ago. but he w on’t set 
a wedding date. I don’t want a big, 
splashy wedding. I just want a 
wedding ring.

He says he loves me, but i f  Im 
does, w hat does he need with 
Nettie? When I divorced my hu^ 
band, we made a clean break, ana 
I have no desire to keep in touch 
with him. Why can ’t Hugh do the 
same with his ex? 1

This is a constant source o f
irritation. Worse yet, he refuses te 
talk about it. What do you make o f 
this?

IN DOUBT

D E A R  IN  D O U B T : T he fact 
that he lies to you about his 
“ e x ”  indicates he has s o m ^  
th ing to  hide. There is obviously  
a stron g em otional bond be
tw een  them . I f  he refuses to  talk  
about it — Y O U  should talk  
about it w ith  a counselor. Five  
years is a lon g tim e to w ear an  
engagem ent ring w ith no wed-: 
ding ring in sight.

• * • q
B

DEAR ABBY: I am a married 
woman who kept my own surname 
as my legal and business name 
after marriage. P

I did not want to be “ Mrs. FranJt 
Hall,”  which says that I belong i f  
Frank Hall. I am more than that 
I am inp, .Susan Jnnes Susan HaO 
is much less offensive to me than 
Mrs. Frank Hall. At least it allows 
me to be Susan, instead o f Mrs. My- 
husband’s-name. *

After all, i f  I am Mrs. Frank Hall 
by virtue o f  my marriage to Frank 
Hall, then isn’t he “ Mr. Susan 
Jones”  by virtue o f  his marriage to 
me?

If our mail ia addressed to “ Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hall,”  then he ia 
Mr. Frank Hall, and I am just Mrs. 
I prefer “ Susan Jones and Frank 
Hall,”  or “ Susan and Frank Hall.” 

SUSAN JONES

D E A R  S U S A N : I f  you don ’t 
w an t to  be “ M rs. A nybody,”  
w hy not call y o u rse lf “ Susan  
J on es H all” ?

The facts about drugs, AIDS, and 
how to prevent unwanted pregnancy 
are all in Abby’ a new, eapanded 
booklet, “ What Every Teen Should 
Know.”  To order, send your name and 
address, plus check or money order for 
S3.50 (94 in Canada) to: Dear Abby’s 
Teen Booklet, RO. Bos 447, Mount 
Morris, III. 610&4. Postage ia included.

f

Nurses Association balks at 
plans for new assistants

D A LLA S (A P ) — The 
American Nurses Associatifxi 
will not cooperate with the 
American Medical Association’s 
decision to create a new position 
to assist with patient care accor
ding to the president of the 
organization.

The AMA’s policy-making 
txxly, the 422-member House 
Delegates, voted Wednesday to 
carry out plans to set up training 
for a new category of worker to 
perform patient care-related 
duties such as emptying bedpans 
and delivering meals.

Lucille Joel, president of the 
American Nurses Association, 
told an AMA House of Delegates 
c o m m itte e  M onday that 
hospital’s should hire more 
woiiiers to stock cabinets and 
perform other tasks unrelated to 
patient care to ease nurse’s 
workloads.

Ms. Joel and other nursing 
leaders have argued that 
registered care tecl^cians, or 
RCTs, trained to provide bedside 
care such as emptying bedpans 
or delivering meals, would only 
duplicate work already perform
ed by nurse’s aides and licensed 
vocational nurses.

But Dr. James Sammons, ex
ecutive vice president of the

AMA, said Wednesday that just 
because the nurses association 
doesn’t want to cooperate doesn’t 
mean nurses don’t want to.

The comic strip “ Blondie”  first 
appeared in 1930.

------------- -------------------
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Christmas Special
December 8th & 9th 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
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Community Calendar
FRIDAY

Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 
2763.

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa- 
fion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.

"  New Horizon Alcoholics Anonyuious; Park Club iirWiiisloti Park; 
8 p,m. For more infprmation, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.

Bridge
James Jacoby

The Snvder (Tex t Daily News. Fn., Dec. 9. 1988 3

Defensive Driving; Snyder Savings and Loan; 8:30 a.m.'^pmr.T* 
$25.

Luncheon, game day, bake sale; Martha Ann Woman’s Club; 11:30 
a.m.; $6 per person; reservations by noon Thursday, 573-3427. 

D iam o^ M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

^nd dominos; 6:30 p.m.
 ̂Beta Sigma Phi; Christmas Party ; 7 p.m. ; Bill and Wanda Early 

^ome.
H SUNDAY
I Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 573-4870.
Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College;.^open from 1-4 

p.m.
Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge Club; Snyder Country Club; 

i:30p.m.
j Black Women’s Association; SNB community room; 5 p.m.

Court must decide 
if fine will stick

W E S T  
♦  Q J
V Q 10 8 7 3

sj.— —....
'iv. ......

NORTH
♦ K8 6 4
VKS
♦  A Q  10 9 8
♦  A Q  (

U-t-ll

E A S T  
♦ 3
YA J 0 2

4 - . -

SOUTH
♦ A 10 97 S 2 
Y 6 4
♦ 72

t ♦ 7 3 2
Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: E ^ t

West Nortk East Soath
! ♦ Pass

IW Dbl. 3Y 3 4
PassV 4 4 Pass Pass
Pass \

Opening lead: ▼ 7

Mellow Reagan finding no 
reason to mistrust Soviets

" f o r t  w o r t h , Texas (AP) — 
'nie richest man in America 
faces a costly fine if his com
pany’s lawyers can’t convince an 
appeals court to see things their 
way.
'II The 2nd Court of Appeals was 
asked Thursday to overturn a 
Texas judge’s fine that could 
escalate until it costs Sam Walton 
$1 million a day because he is 
j;efusing to show up for a deposi- 
fion unless Arkansas court-of« 
ficials direct the proceeding.
V AtUxTieys for Walton’s Wal- 
Mart Stores Inc. <m Thursday re
quested that the appeals court 
overturn the rulii^ of 352nd 
District Judge John Street.

Walton was wdered to file a 
deposition with the court in con
nection with a personal injury 
lawsuit filed by Andrew Car- 
rizales against Wal-Mart and 
manager Jerry Rand. Carrizales 
claims that while shopping at the

Now Serving

SUNDAY
BUFFET

I Hip. 188884 wsmi

company’s Sulphur Springs store 
in 1966 he s li^ )^  and fell on clear 

spilled on the floor.
The case is scheduled to go to 

trial on Monday.
Carrizales says he suffered 

mental angimh and “ serious and 
disabling’ ’ injuries to his arms, 
legs and back, the F(h^ Worth 
Star-Telegram reported.

Wallace Craig, Carrizales’ at
torney, said Wal-Mart was 
wdered to^produce Walton foe a 
videotaped deposition in Benton- 
ville. Ark., at the company’s 
main (tffices on Aug. 8.

However, Walton’s attorney 
petitioned a district judge in Ben
ton County in Arkansas to over
rule the order and requested the 
deposition be overseen by an 
Arkansas court.

Craig said he had no objections 
to conducting the draosition at 
the Wal-Mart offices, but said he 
did not believe the testimony 
would be admissable if it were 
taken by an Arkansas court 
reporter.

“ I wanted to take his deposition 
where I was suiqxised to, and he 
refused,’ ’ Craig said.

When the lead is fourth best, the 
rule of 11 applies: Subtracting the de
nomination of the card led from 11 
tells how many cards in the other 
three hands are higher than the card 
led. This rule took on special signifi
cance in the play of today’s four-spade 
contract.

If you are puzzled by Blast’s strange 
jump to three hearts, think of it this 
way: When North made a takeout dou
ble, East would show a strong hand 
with heart support by first redoubling 
and then raising hearts. So East’s 
jump raise of hearts showed more dis
tributional values and less in high 
cards. When the seven of hearts was 

, led. South had to resist the inclination 
to put up the king from dummy. He did 
not want Elast to win the ace and re
turn a low heart to West. Then the play 
of a club would be obvious and proba
bly damaging. So he played low from 
dummy. Now it was up to Blast. If he 
played the jack,~then theace,-hiapart'- 
ner could not attack the A-Q of clubs.

But Blast remembered the rule of 
11. If the seven of hearts was fourth 
best, there were only four cards in the 
other three hands higher than the sev
en. And Blast was looking at all of 
them. So he played the deuce. When 
West’s seven held the trick, it wasn’t 
hard for West to figure out that his 
partner wanted a club shift. So he 
played the four of clubs, and the con
tract had to fail. Hard luck for South 
that three cards were sitting wrong. 
But credit to Blast for making a care
ful play.

James Jacoby’s books “Jacoby on 
and ‘Jacoby on Card Games’  

(written with bis lather, the late Os
wald "Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. .Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

®  UM. NE«SRU>ER ENTERPRISE ASSN

HOLIDAY GIFT

GUIDE
M en’s Levi’s' 517* 

Boot Cut Jeans
Sale

««*. 19.99. Made from 100% cotton 
denim and styled with five-pockets, zip 
fly and a leg silhouette that's cut to fit 
over boots. In dark indigo blue for 

men’s sizes 28-42.

M m

Levis

9 a.m.>9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.

Sol* prIcM •Hectiv* through 
M ., Sot., Sun., Due. f -1 1

A N IH O M Y I
3210 College

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, in a twilight assess
ment, say6 Mikhail S. (]k)rbachev 
has never shown any reason to be 
mistrusted and in fact is steering 

-tlieJKj:esi^_away from its old 
g o a l^  “ a one^worfd^c^munisl 
state.’ ’

In what was probably his final 
White House news conference, 
Reagan said “ trust but verify’ ’ 
remains his byword in dealing 
with the Russians, but he offered 
an optimstic assessment of how
U.S.-Soviet relations stand at the 
end of his eight-year tenure in of
fice.

“ The path remains open and 
the pace of peace continues,’ ’ he 
said.

For half an hour, Reagan field
ed questions Thursday night in 
an East Room decorated with 
Christmas trees hung with silver 
tinsel. He said it was the Rus
sians — not he — who have 
changed, but his old anti
communist fire was dampened.

On a pressing domestic issue, 
Reagan said he would be “ deeply 
disappointed’ ’ if President-elect 
Bush, after assuming (rffice next 
month, raised taxes to help cut 
the deficit, which grew to $155 
billlciirilds ytaK ' ^ -

But he quickly added; “ I don’t 
think it’s going to happen.’ ’

The chief executive also told 
reporters the United States 
ultimately will have to negotiate 
with Iran to win release of 
American hostages in Lebanon. 
“ We would, be ready to talk with 
them,’ ’ he said of the Iranians.

In addition, he said PLO chair
man Yasser Arafat did not go far 
enough in saying his organization 
accepts the existence of Israel as 
a state and condemns terrorism 
in all forms.

“ He has left openings for 
himself where he can deny that 
he meant this or meant that, that 
sounds so clean-cut,’ ’ Reagan 
said.

On a day after his fifth and

B e r r y 's  W o r W

C t9MbrNEA.mc

"Not ANOTHER former spin doctor!"

final meeting with Gorbachev, 
Reagan opened the meeting with 
reporters by reading a warm 
statement on the state of super
power relations.

Asked if he believed Gorbachev 
trying- te make -the- 

Union a Is s  threatening 
Reagan replied without hesita
tion, “ Yes, Ido.

“ And I think he recognizes that 
their massive buildup has been 
responsible for the great 
economic crisis that he faces 
there in the Soviet Union,’ ’ 
Reagan said.

Asked point-blank if he trusted 
Gorbachev, Reagan said, “ He 
hasn’ t shown me any reason yet 
that I shouldn’t.’ ’

However, Reagan said the mot
to “ trust but verify’ ’ is one that 
properly guides Soviet policy, 
too, and said he did not thir^ Gor
bachev “ would gamble on believ
ing that he shouldn’t protect his 
own interests, also.’ ’

Whether or not the United 
States and Soviet Union ever 
become allies, as they were dur
ing World War II, Reagan said it 
was entirely up to the Kremlin.

It could happen, he said, “ if it 
can be definitely established that 
they no longer are following the 
expansionist policy that was in
stituted in the communist revolu
tion that their goal must be a one- 
world communist state.’ ’

Reagan seemed cool to Gor
bachev’s call for a ceasefire in 
Afghanistan, followed by a 
United N ations-sponsored 
peacekeeping force and broad- 
based government. “ I’m not sure 
the U.N. would like that or that 
the U.N. is prepared to do such a 
thing,’ ’ Reagan said.

Moreover, he said it would be 
unacceptable to stop arming the 
Afghan rebels unless the Soviet- 
backed regime ended military 
operations.

L .
PHOIDGIAPHY
573-3622

Lowest Prices of the Year
One Day Only - Sat./D ec. 10

6 Austin Reed Suits i 3i>4c..44oi8i.,i-«2siMrt,rtf.>3i5*2N ...................................4 5 5 .9 9
1 Austin Reed Blue Blazer snur^ moo..................................................... ^ 0 .0 0
1 Austin Reed Sportcoat .40R..rH. >295.00..................................................... 4 4 8 .9 9
5 Henry Grethel Suits. 1-400,2-311,1-3911, l-3IL.ra| '2$5.00 . . . . . ......................  4 4 8 .9 9
3 Henry Grethel Sportcoats moo, i satr̂  205.00............................................  4 0 2 .9 9
36 Enro Dress Shirts Variom tim, ra|. >21-'29............. ......................................... 4 2 .9 9
33 Ties. . rtf 'iŝ '32.50...........................................................................................^ .9 9
6 William Mimeless Belts si»s3(Mo,r«c v 3 2 ......................................... ’2 .99 -45 .99
15 Sweater Shavers rn 1200 ........................................................................ ’5.99
6 Diplomat Robes OMSiziFus 00, m. >30.00......................  ...................................’ 14.99
4 Pajama Sets xur«i. >20.00............................ .. ...............................................’ 12.99
l l 'P r .  John Henry Dress Slackssi»32,r.i.>35.00............................................ ’ 15.99
4 Pr. Racquet Club Cords sim3̂ 35,rĤ >5o.oo ............................................... ’24.99
16 Enro Knit Shirts m noo........................................................................... ’ 14.99
5 Racquet Club Knit Shirts >45.00.........................................1 ............... ’22.99
I  Wyoming Red Sport Shirt m >4400............................................................’21.99
8 Enro Sport Shirte m 3400............................................... ............................’ 16.99
I I  Enro Sport Shirts m noo..................................................... .................. ’ 14.99
1 Pr. Damon Sweats rti 4700.........................  ......................................... ’24.99
6 Pr. River City 5 Pocket Jeans >•! >37 00..................................................... ’ 18.99

Higgans

Slider Dress Slacks
reg. *50.00

One Special Rack

Shirts & Slacks

75% Off

37th Street Shopping Center
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BORN LOSER® by Art Sanson
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z
EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider

lUHAT m s  THAT M O ; 1  
JUST SAID, S H 0 R T V _ ^

«EAD  LIPS J)
------------ y -------------

/a 7
S ' -

FLASH OOKOON

V I'M OFF ASFJN — ON ANOTH6R TIME HOP! NOW I KMOt̂  WHEN ANP WHERE PUASM 19 AT !

TIME WARPS ARE TRICKY! IF VOO G€T 
CAUGHT IN Acvcue.

..VOU CAN WINP UP RELIVING ANP RELIVING M3UR PAST—ANP 
GET

K
ANP ONLY I  CAN RESCUE HIM !

IMAGINE! 
Ate— WIMPY LI'L EGON— RESCUING FLASH GORTON! 

HVOtVS J

Iw rw sy O eoa U  and Snuffy Sm ith *  b y  Frod Lottw all

MHAT HAVE 
ye GOT THAR, 
5NUFFY- 

A BROKE 
A R M ?

NOPE
ARE YE GOIN' TO ^
TH' CARO GAME / !
LIKE THAT? 1

f
I

you GOT MARKED 
CAROS IN THAR!!

AlONDIf

IT'S A - ( 1  NEED TO  ASK  
0C5ROLES 5) MY NEXT-DOOR  

D R IL L  r ^ IS M B O R

I Towns and Stan Droka
then WHY DID YOU HAVE T O  

HIM IF HE LIKED  
IT  ?

ASK BECAUSE HE'LL BE  
BORROWING IT  
A LL  TH E TIM E

GRIZZWELIJS® by Bill Schorr
VAAAT
ACE you 
WEACJHG, 
G U N T W E R ?

hty 5Noopy
RA3AMA5L.

I T

SNOOPy WSAVIAS?... 
YOU'RE: fUPRJSEP TO BE ■!>€ 
/WD5T FEROCIOUS PEA'ST IN

F5EU RlPIfllLOUS,
\WFARlN6 5 N 0 0 P y ,

^UCE.
’. . .^  MY SMURFS

ARE iTicry..

d

7 ?

F R A N K  & ERNESTO) by Bob Tbovco

" w h a t  Po Yo u  
THINK  - - /-EFT TO 
RIGHT op 
RIGHT T3 U FTT '

Ct <na»vMa m t ^ A y e s  l a - y

ARLO & JANIS® by Jimmy Johnson

I 'M  GOING 
OUT A  WHILE!,

YOU CAN'T 
C^MEWITHMe!

'»/» 
JOHĤ O

WINTHROP® by Dick Cavalli

HCW CA^-YOU  
TELL IF YOUfeE 1 YOU JUST 
AN INTELLECTUALS J KNOW.

• MM „  NfA Me a#

C A N  
A N Y B O D Y  
B E  O N E ?

W E -E -E L ...
C O U L D L  
B E A N  

IN T E L L E C T U A L ?

X

B ITE
YO U R

TONGUE

.•V>

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

MOST
IT3  a  f i r s t  for  UŜ
PORKY!

: / r / '

ER -  I'M N-NOJ SO 
SURE, ELMER!

ALLEY O O P® by Dave Graue
I ANY CLOSER  ̂ I'M \tHE PROBLEM / YOU MEAN WE'LL I TO A FIX ON /AFRAIP ) IS IN THE I HAVE TO WAIT UN- ALLEY•* NOT, S TRANSMISSION \ TIL SHE GETS BACKOSCAR! j CIRCUITRY AVAN BEFORE WE CXN '̂ WAS WORKING ON! ( PRAW A BEAP ON HIM?-v^

IT LOOKS  ̂THAT COULD BE \ HE'S A SURVIVOR,) THAT S THAT WAY,' j ANOTHER WEEK! 1 OSCAR! DON'T YEASire
T O i'i Ml
WHAT HAPPENS TO OOP IN THE MEANTIME?.*

WORRY ABOUT/ SAID HIM! r— T̂HANPONE

•»-&4

LI’L A B N E R ®  b y  Al Capp

\.RkL-JEST bout tVRY ONMARRlEDr̂ tytr) belle in dogpatch poneREGISTERED fD'TH__SADIE HAWKIbG D«/ RACE.IPECEMBER avn. 'T

■ «

AH ME.CRD IhlMOOniN MObVLlN LAST night V AH KHOWCD >THIN rRiGHT

LAST SADIE H AW K IN S  D AY 
Y O 'C A U G H T  P O UR  O F  O U R  
F A T TE S T V O U N G  BACHELORS.' 
Y O ' D ID N 'T  M A R R V  U P  "WIFNona OF'EM—BUT hothin' WAS EVAH seen OF 'EM AGIN—EXCEtM" A FEW STRAfY QOLL.AR BUTTONS.T

WE HAINT AC3COOSIN F̂RANKLY V 'lO' O' NOTHIN'—BUT k WE )lT SEEMED MIGHTY HDON
' s u s p i c i o u s  h c w  r w r  1 s e e
> y O R E  W O L F -R A C K  V  TH

W A S  F D  T H ' N E X T  FEW JH O O M E R
, w E E K S - ' a c ' v - c — r  _(N O  MORE.*?

' / T ^ i

KIT N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
iN E A l

ACROSS

1 Near 
5 Praise

10 Garden flower
12 North American 

country
13 Real___ agent
14 Corned beef 

sandwich
15 Actor Lancaster
16 Old Spanish 

coins
18 Entertainment

gp
19 Mild expletive
20 Center of 

shield
24 Scads
25 Actress Leslie

26 Split
29 Type of sword
30 Roared
31 More 

uncivilized
32 Middle 

Easterners
33 Small horse
34 Genus of frogs
35 Make untidy
36 Greek letter 
39 Secretary
41 Never (poet |
42 Not pro
45 Cruel person 

(si)
47 Road
48 Coals
49 Lackey
50 Puts to work

DOWN

1 EHort
2 Preface
3 Minute insect
4 ___or miss

5 Film critic
Pauline___

6 Oddly
7 Pat gently
8 Elaborate poem
9 ___Quentin

10 Oxlike animal
11 Oxygenated
12 Precipice 
17 Printer's

measures 
19 Peace birds
21 TV 's talking 

horse (2 wds )
22 Foretell
2 3  _about
24 Scolded
25 Metal money
26 Former Russian 

ruler
27 Tree snake
28 Pertaining to 

dawn
29 Duo

Answer to Previous Puzzle■[7A P S
K A R E N
R 1 N S E
1 R E E
S E L F

N E
O A

A V E
N 1

O D E S
[r V M A

1 s L E S
N E A R S
0 E N ■

33 Play on words
3 5  ________ and

potatoes
36 Dancer 

Jeanmaire
37 Inheritors
38 Sources of 

metal

40 Three spot card
41 Catches
42 La time
43 Ear (comb 

form)
44 Firearm 

owners' gp
46 Flightless bird

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

AHAHfMy fAicfm!

J

• 19M by NEA. Me

" M y  w ife  w a n ts  a n  e x e r c is e  b ik e  a n d  lo ts  o f  
c lo th e s  o n e  s iz e  to o  s rrta ll!"

D EN N IS  THE M EN ACE

LAFF-A-DAY

10

26 27 26

30

32

34

2S

29

31

33

35

39

42

49

40

21 22 23

..

1^1 _

y :
T

I • C3oJ
/C3

/■h
r

1'1
1
1
1

f f r

U 4

Cl’94* ftluraA SyndCbla Inc WofM nghH l̂ ■̂rvad H 9

(C)1988byN(A I,k
“My big mistake was claiming the getaway car 
as a Itusineas exj>ense.”

ia-9

Ge e .Mo m ,i>a too  t ir e d  to t a k e  a  n a p . "
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Potential candidates list grows
Peter C o t t

By Peter H. Gott, M.IX

DEAR DR. GOTT: We are caring 
for my hoaband, 42, who suffered a su- 
baradmoid hemorrhage, aneurysm, 
mini-strokes, blood clots and imcumo 
nia. He’s in to u ^  shape but eheerful 
and happy to be home. What can we 
TO to help him from grinding his 
eeth? I think it’s due to muscle 
pasta.

nSAR RELADER; Patients with se- 
rere nervous S3rstem disorders, such 
IS strokes, may tend to grind their 
eeth, particularly at night. This ac- 
ivity is difficult to treat because it is 
anally due to unconscious Jaw move- 
nents, not muscle spasm. Therefore, 
inti-spasmodics and muscle relaxing 

^ g s  are of little benefit.
I I think that your husband could be 
hided by using a bite plate. Such a de
vice can be supplied by your dentist. 
It’s essentially a fitted plastic mouth 
giurd that prevents patients from un
wittingly grinding their teeth when 
they clench their jaws, 

j DEAR DR. GOIT: Three orthope- 
I die specialists, four water-bed sales
people, my best friend and I all dis- 

|agTM over whether water beds are 
I safe or harmful for a person with 
iback problems. Two b^rooms re- 
'main empty until we read your 
answer.

DEAR READE31; I hope you’re not 
sleeping on the floor while awaiting 
my answer.

' As you’ve discovered, there is no 
clear-cut consensus among experts 
about whether water beds are helpful 
or harmful to people with back prob
lems. (With all due respect, I discount 
your friend’s testimonial and that of 
salespeople, who surely want to sell 
you water beds.)

Some people with chronic back 
pain find water beds a godsend; others 
can’t stand them. I think you will have 
to make up your own mirid. Or, rather, 
let your back make up your mind. Ask 
'« friend to let you sleep for a couple of 
nights on his (or her) water bed. Then 
make your decision.

As a general rule, patients with 
'backache tend to be more comfort
able sleeping on a firm mattress that 
gives plenty of support. However, for 
you, a water bed might be therapeu
tic. ’Try one before you buy one.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband 
takes medicine for congestive heart 
failure. He coughs really deep until he

HUMC slates 
Adysnt events

Hernileigh United Methodist 
Church has ushered in the Ad
vent season celebration with 
many activities and planned 
events.

The church this year has a new 
■ and larger Advent candle holder 
thanks to Richard Smith. Juanita 
Glass, chairperstNi of the Altar 
Guild, has b^ n  in charge of new 
banners for the sanctuary, plac- 

jing of holly, evergreen and 
Ipoinsettias t^oughout the chur
l s .
. This Sunday worshippers will 
I smell Frankensense burning as 
!they enter the church. The guild 
'Started this tradition several 
years ago.

Since the first of December, the 
Society of St. Stephen, a 
benevolent group within the chur- 

)ch, has been in charge of collec- 
'ting donations and • food for 
Christmas cheer baskets. These 
■will be delivered to elderly and 
shut-ins residents of the com
munity.

, All food items are placed under 
4he church tree which is 
decorated with chrismons made 

'by members over the past 
^several years. An explanation of* 
‘each C!!hiismon will be given dur- 
Ung the youth Christmas pro
gram.
 ̂ Santa will visit youngsters in 

khe fellowship room at 3 p.m. 
(Sunday.
' The youth, under the direction 
^ f  Sunday School teachers, will 
present their annual Christmas 
'program, Sunday, Dec. 18, at 8 
p.m.

(Culminating these activities 
will be the Candle Light Commu
nion Service on Christmas Eve 
night at 7 p.m. The church’s 80 
Vear old bell will ring to welcome 
in the Christmas celebration and 
season.
I All are invited to attend the ser- 
Kices.
; Rev. Sam Walters is the pastor.

vomits, then he’s clear for 10 minutes. 
His doctor doesn’t seem concerned. 
Am I right to worry?

DEAR READER; Persistent cough 
is of ten a sign of congestive heart fail
ure, the buildup of fluid in the lungs 
that results from ineffective hearts 
pumping action. I think that you are 
right to worry.

Your husband may need a change in 
medication or dosage schedule. Also, 
the doctor should make sure that he 
does not have a lung condition, such as 
bronchitis, causing the cough.

If the doctor isn’t helping your hus
band with this problem, request a re
ferral for a second opinion.

For more information, I am send
ing you a copy of my Health Report 
“Medical Specialists.” Other readers 
who would like a copy should send gl 
with their name and address to P.O. 
Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. 
Be sure to mention the title.

®  |*M NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

LTV gets
exclusive
rights

WASHINGTON (AP) — LTV, 
the Dallas-based aerospace firm, 
has joined private industry’s 
space race with an exclusive con
tract to produce and launch a 
solid propellant rocket that was 
the first to place a payload in or
bit.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration announced 
Thursday that LTV was being 
given clearance to produce and 
Uunch the Scout, a type of rocket 
that has been used by the govern
ment since July 1960, mainly to 
boost scientific payloads into 
space.

Since Aug. 15,1986, when Presi
dent Reagan order^  NASA out 
of the com m ercial launch 
business, NASA has signed such 
agreements with McDonnell 
Douglas, maker of Delta rockets; 
Martin Marietta, which markets 
Titans; and General Dynamics, 
manufacturer of Atlas-Centaur.

The agreement with the 
Missiles Division of LTV Missiles 
and Electronics group is 
“ another important advance in 
establishing a strong U.S. com
mercial launch vehicle in-' 
dustry,’ ’ the NASA announce
ment said. ~

American launch companies 
have contracts worth nearly $1 
billion to launch 18 payloads 
through 1992. All the agreements 
were reached since President 
Reagan announced his policy, 
which was designed not only to 
free the shuttle for government 
satellite launches, but also to 
spur a private launch industry.

LTV built the Scout under a 
series of government contracts 
for flight vehicles used for NASA 
science missions.

Church of God 
to bum  note 
at Sunday service

The Snyder Church of God will 
have a note-burning service Sun
day at 3 p.m. Rev. G. Dennis 
McGuire, overseer of the Chur
ches of God in Texas, will be the 
principal speaker.

The c o n g r e g a t io n  w ill 
celebrate the retirement of the 
note made for its present church 
building.

The Church of God is located at 
Avenue O and 21st Street.

First Baptists 
in Hermleigh 
plan musical

The West Texas Baptist In
stitute Ensemble from Midland 
will present a musical at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the First Baptist 
Church in Hermleigh.

The public is invited to attend 
this evening of Christian enter
tainment.

*

Come Worship With Us
SUNDAY

M m ’i B M c CIu s ......................................... tzMa.)
BlMcStady......... ..........................................9:3ta.i
Moralag Wsrslilp............... .........................1«:3* a.i
Evcnlag W snhip.....................  6:Mp.i

W EDN ESDAY
BMMc C ISM ................   lt:Ma.i

Evcidag B M c  Stody......................... .............. 7:28 p.i

Call 573-aiS4 For Traaspartatlaa

37th Street Church of Christ

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
name of Ndsraska Gov. Kay Orr 
is among the latest to surface on 
a long list of candidates to be 
secretary of agriculture in the 
Bush administration, acccarding 
to some farm organization of
ficials.

U.S. Trade Representative 
Clayton Yeutter, once a favorite 
in the USDA guessing game, has 
indicated he will return to the 
private sector when President 
Reagan leaves (rffice next month. 
Because of that decision, there 
does not appear to be a fremt- 
runner f(s: the agriculture post.

Acewding to one source who 
demanded anonymity, Yeutter 
may have chang^ his mind after 
Bush named Carla Hills as White 
House trade representative. She 
is a veteran Washington insider 
but has l it t le  h an ds-on  
agricultural experience.

But the source said Thursday 
that Yeutter might be persuaded 
to take the USDA and help with 
agriculture-related issues durii^ 
difficult times still ahead in 
multinational trade negotiations 
under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and 'Trade.

John Lewis, a Washington 
spokesman for the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, said 
he sees no clear favorite among 
the dozen or so names that have 
been mentioned for the USDA 
post.

“ I think the bag is so full now 
there isn’t any more room for 
new names,’ ’ Lewis said.

Among those believed to be in 
the running are Robert Delano, a 
Virginia farmer and former 
federation president, and Dean 
Kleckner, its current chief.

Asked about the possibility 
Bush might name a woman to 
head the department, which 
traditionally has had men in all 
but a few senior positions, Lewis 
said he had heard Orr mentioned 
as a candidate.

“ It would certainly be a very 
interesting appointment,’ ’ Lewis 
said in a telephone interview. “ In 
the eyes of some people, it might 
even be revolutionary. Personal
ly, I think it would be refreshing, 
but I’m not sure it’s the time or 
place. I don’t know.’ ’

A se co n d  N ebraska  
Republican, Rep. Virginia Smith, 
also has been mentioned for the

USDA post. \A seven-term 
veteran of CemgrteSrSmith is the 
ranking GOP member of the 
House Appropriations subcom
mittee for agriculture.

Cheryl Cook, a spokeswoman 
for the National Farmers Union 
here, said she had not heard 
either woman mentioned for the 

- job-bttt added, “ We could do a lot 
worse than either Virginia Smith 
pr Kay Orr, that’s for sure.’ ’

Cook said she thought Bush’s 
choice would be “ some<Hie who 
listens to his boss’ ’ and follows 
the path set by the 1985 farm law 
and Reagan administration 
policy calling for reduced federal 
support for farmers and sub
sidies for commodity exports at 
levels below the cost of produc
tion for family farmers.

Some of those contacted 
Thursday said Missouri farmer 
Peter C. Myers, the current depu
ty secretary  to outgoing 
Agriculture Secretary Richard 
E. Lyng, has come on strong 
recently as a potential successor 
to Lyng and has been gaining 
su p p o rt  am on g som e 
Republicans on Capitol Hill.

Rep. Tom Coleman, also of

Missouri, has been in the running 
too, along with former Iowa Rep. 
Cooper Evans and Seymour 
Johnson, a Mississippi soybean 
farmer.

The list also includes Rep. 
Charles Stenholm, a con
servative Texas Democrat who 
gave President Reagan a helping 
hand in some of his early con
gressional budget battles.

Another recent addition to the 
speculation is Wayne D. Angell, a 
m em ber of the Federal 
Reserve’s board of governors. 
Angell, a Kansan, has a long 
background in banking and fami
ly agriculture.

Ellen Haas, executive director 
of Public Voice for Food and 
Health Policy, said her favorite 
would be Yeutter because of what 
she termed his “ very strong con
sumer record.”

Now Serving

SUNDAY
BUFFET

W— cMw H it  m  >14 w m i

n u r e l i
F IR S T  B A PTIST CHURCH  

A v e .Q & 2 7 th S t.
R ev. Ken B ranam , Pastor

F A I’TH B A P T IST  CH URCH  
208 37th St.

R ev. L .W . Hatfield, Pastor

A V E . D B A PTIST CHURCH  
30th & A ve. D  

R ev. Terry Lyles. Pastor

N O R IU S ID E  
B A P T IST  CHURCH  

190916th St.
Bob Rhodes, Pastor

C A L V A R Y  B A P T IST  CHURCH  
2405 35th St.

R ev . Larry M cAden, Pastor

CO LO N IAL HILL  
B A PTIST CHURCH  

36th & E l Paso
R ev . M iller F . Robinson, Pastor

NORTH C O L L E G E  A V E .
-  BA PTIST MISSION  

208 N . Clairemont Rd.
R ev. Keith Berrym an. Pastor

K N A P P  BA PTIST CHURCH  
Knapp Community  

R ev. Glen Butler, Pastor

M O R N IN G SID E  
B A PTIST CH URCH  

119 36th St.
R ev. Ray Smith. Pastor

V IC T O R Y  BA PTIST CHURCH  
3303 Apple St.

Pat Githens, Pastor

N E W  H O PE  
BA PTIST CHURCH  

R ev. Raym ond Dunkins,Pastor

F IR S T  B A PTIST CH URCH  
North Harlan, Herm leigh  

Rex Reynolds, Pastor

F L U V A N N A  
B A PTIST CHURCH  

Fluvanna, Texas  
Don Blacklock, Pastor

C E N T R A L  B A PTIST CHURCH  
107 W heat, Herm leigh  

R ev. Jim  Townsend, Pastor

F IR S T  B A PTIST CHURCH  
Ira, Texas

M ark M cM illan. Pastor

T E M P L O  BAU TISTA  
21st & A ve. R

R ev. Ricardo N. Carrizales

B E T H E L  BA PTIST CHURCH  
1708 A v e .E

Donald Anderson, J r., Pastor

UN ION BA PTIST CHURCH  
Union

R ev. Jim M oseley. Pastor

P R IM IT IV E  
BA PTIST CHURCH  

21st & Ave. M  
Elder Carl W atson, Pastor

DU NN BAPTIST CHURCH  
Dunn. Texas  

R ev. Aeron Oden, Pastor

CHURCH O F  CHRIST  
30th & A ve. F

37th S T R E E T  
CHURCH O F CH RIST  

250037th St.

E A ST  SIDE  
CHURCH O F CH RIST  

201 31st St.
Tom Holcom b, Minister

H E R M L E IG H  
CHURCH O F CH RIST  

Rio E vans. Minister

IRA
CHURCH OF CH RIST  

Vernon Dugger, Minister

SPANISH
CHURCH OF CH RIST  

501 College

W E S T  30th S T R E E T  
CHURCH OF CH RIST  

G ary Brewer Road

D U N N  CHURCH O F CHRIST  
Dunn, Texas 

Roy Rosson, Minister

F IR ST  U N IT E D  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH  

2700 College Ave.
Dr. W ylie Hearn, Pastor

T R IN IT Y  U N IT E D  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH  

Cogdell Center 
Rev. Jam es M errell, Pastor

IR A  U N IT E D  
M ET H O D IST  CHURCH  

Ira, Texas
Rev. David Hestand, Pastor 

UNION U N IT E D  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH  

5 Miles W est. US 180 
Rev. David Hestand, Pastor

F L U V A N N A  U N IT E D  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH  

Fluvanna, Texas  
Carl Nunn, Pastor

IG L E SIA  M ETH O D IST  
U N ID A  E M M A N U E L  

1911 2lst
R ev. Eutim io Gonzales, Pastor

H E R M L E IG H  U N ITE D  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH  

Herm leigh. Texas 
Rev. Sam  W alters, Pastor

G A IL  U N IT E D  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH  

Gail, Texas  
Carl Nunn, Pastor

F IR ST  CH RISTIAN CHURCH  
2701 37th St.

R ev. Tim Griffin, Pastor

FIR ST
P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CHURCH  

2706 Ave, R
Rev. Stephen W . Smith, Pastor

G R A C E  LU TH E R A N  CHURCH  
3500 College Ave.

R ev. David Collins. Pastor

CH URCH OF TH E N A Z A R E N E  
C-City Highway 

South of Traffic Circle 
Donald Kleindel, Pastor

OUR L A D Y  OF  
G U A D A L U P E  CHURCH  

13th & A ve. K 
F r. Joe Augustine. Pastor

ST. JO H N ’S ' 
CATH OLIC CHURCH  

Herm leigh, Texas  
Kr. William Costigan, Pastor

ST. E L IZA B E T H  
CATH OLIC CHURCH  

3011 Ave. A
F r. W illiam  Costigan. Pastor

ST. JOHN’ S 
E P ISC O P AL CHURCH  

2214 42nd St.
The R ev . Frank M . 
Swindle. J r ., V icar ---------

U N IT E D
P E N T E C O STA L  CH URCH  

31st & A ve. C 
John Howard, Pastor

CHURCH G O D OF PR O P H E C Y  
2301 A ve. G

David Sanchez, Pastor

T H E  LIG H TH O U SE  
A SSE M B L Y  O F GOD  

A ve. G & 30th St.
Danny W illiam s, Pastor

B E T H E L  A S S E M B L Y  O F GOD  
1411 25th St.

R ev. Mike Foster, Pastor

FIR ST A SS E M B L Y  O F GOD  
1809 College A ve.

Rev. Cary Moore, Pastor

IR a  W r ST  CH URCH O F GOD  
Ira, Texas

Rev. Robert W hite. Pastor

CH URCH  O F GOD  
1406 21st St.

Rev, Phil Shearer, Pastor

G E T H S E M A N E  SPANISH  
A SSE M B L Y  O F GOD  

312 26th St.
Rev. Salathiel Lozoya, Pastor

APOSTOLIC F AITH  
25th & Ave. Z 

R ev. S .V . Clanton. Pastor

CH RISTIAN FE L LO W SH IP  
2207 Ave. R 

J .I). Smith, Pastor

T E M P L O  D E F E  Y  PO D ER  
2613 A ve. Z

Jose Juan Hernandez, Pastor

N O RRIS C H A P E L  
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST  

3411 A ve. H
Elder Tony W offord, Pastor

CHURCH OF TH E  
LIVING GOD  

3421 Snyder Shopping 
Center

Dennis Blagg, Pastor

Churches O f Snyder And Area 
Support Them Every Week
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SMU clips Florida Southern; 
Arizona State slips by Tech

by The Associated Press
Southern Methodist coach John 

Shumate said it was a struggle, 
but the Mustangs managed to 
defeat Division II power Florida 
Southern because experienced 
players took over at critical 
times during the game.

Kato Armstrong scored the 
final 11 points for the Mustangs in 
their 63-56 victory over Florida 
Southern.

In other non-conference games 
involving Southwest Conference 
teams, Arizona State defeated

Texas Tech, 81-75, and 
defeated Southern, 83-80.

Rice

Armstrong and Eric Longino, 
the starting backcourt for SMU, 
scored 25 points each.

‘We struggled but we won. That 
(Florida Southern) is a fine 
ballclub,”  Shumate said.

‘They (Longino and Arm
strong) stepped forward,”  he ad
ded. ‘ ‘We have to find our identity 
and it will come. For the most 
part we were sluggish, but our 
senior people did step forward in

SHS games cancelled
Snyder basketball teams will have to sit the weekend out in all 

probability, said David Baugh, high school athletic director.
No buses will be running to out-of-town athletic events today. 

Among the activities involving the teams were a girl’s varsity 
tournament in Abilene, hosted by Wylie, and a boy’s varsity tour
nament in Denver City.

Because the cancelled games were tournament games, it was 
doubtful that the teams would play Saturday either, though no 
final word was known.

Dailey pops for 36 
as L A  rips Rockets

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Quintin 
Dailey’s seven-year roller 
coaster ride through the NBA hit 
a high point in the Los Angeles 
Clippers’ victory over the 
Houston Rockets.

Dailey scored 36 points 
'Thursday night to lead the Clip
pers to a 120-116 win over the 
Houston Rockets.

The three-dozen points 
Thursday night were the most 
Dailey lias scored since joining 
the Clippers and help^ Los 
Angeles snap a five-game losing 
streak.

‘ ‘We really needed this victory, 
no question about it,”  Dailey 
said.

The 1981-1982 All-American 
from San Francisco spent four 
seasons with the Chicago Bulls, 
but was not re-signed after sub
mitting to therapy for drug 
abuse.

Dailey then joined the Jackson
ville (Fla.) Jets of the Continen
tal Basketball Association, 
before signing with the Clippers 
in December 1986.

With 3:28 left to play, the Clip
pers trailed 113-107.

‘ ‘We looked out of it then,”  Los

Saturday Night 
Dance to 

MARK and the 
COUNTRY FOUR

8:30-12:00
at tha

AMERICAN LEGION
M«<nb«n A Tabtic Wtkomt

Angeles coach Gene Shue said. 
‘ ‘Then we went out and played 
real good defense which really 
set us up.”

Norm Nixon scored four points 
during an 8-0 run which gave Los 
Angeles a 115-113 edge with 1:21 
left. After Akeem Olajuwon’s two 
free throws tied the game with 36 
seconds left, the Clippers took the 
lead for good when Danny Mann
ing hit a 15-foot turnaround over 
Olajuwon with 25 seconds left.

‘ ‘In those last three minutes, 
we did something we hadn’t done 
all game -rebound,”  Dailey said. 
‘ ‘ (Greg) Kite made two big 
plays, taking a charge, and then 
taking a charge again.”

Buck Johnson could have re
tied the game with seven seconds 
left, but was called for charging 
into Kite. Nixon made one of two 
free throws, increasing the Clip
pers lead to 118-115 with six 
seconds left.

Houston’s Mike Woodson hit 
one of two free throws with three 
seconds left, but Manning got the 
rebound and hit two free throws 
with one second left to close the 
scoring.

Benoit Benjamin added 24 off 
the bench, all in the first three 
quarters. Manning also had 24.

Olajuwon, the only Rocket who 
scored more than 14, had 37 
points and 17 rebounds.

Benjamin’s 15 points sparked 
Los Angeles to a 32-28 lead after 
the first quarter. The Clippers in
creased their advantage to 65-60 
at halftime and led by as many as 
10 in the third quarter, before 
Houston closed the quarter with a 
9-1 spurt, trailing 91-90.

critical times.”
Michael Dean scored 16 points 

to lead FSU, 3-1.
SMU went on a 13-4 run early in 

the second half to improve a 25-22 
lead to 41-31 with 13:17 to play.

Florida Southern ra lli^  with a 
eight unanswered points, spark
ed by Dean’s 3-point basket. That 
puU^ the Moccasins to within 43- 
41 before Longino nailed a 3- 
pointer with 7:52 to boost the 
Mustangs’ edge to 46-41.

FSU ^ ged  to within one, 52-51 
on Dean’s basket with 4:10 re
maining but Armstrong’s three- 
point play with 3:48 to play put 
the game out of reach.

Alex Austin scored 19 points 
while leading a balanced Arizona 
State attack to a come-from- 
behind 81-75 victory over Texas 
Tech. /

Austin helped rally the Sun 
Devils from a 10-point deficit 
with seven minutes left as ASU 
upped its record to 4-1. Texas 
Tech fell to 1-4.

The Red Raiders seemed in 
command with a 69-59 lead with 
8:15 left, but an Austin bucket a 
minute later keyed an 18-4 
Arizona State surge.

Sean Gay led Texas Tech with 
18 points.

Dana Hardy scored 20 points, 
including a pair of free throws 
with 19 seconds to play, to lead 
the Rice Owls to an 83-80 win over 
the Southern University Jaguars.

A 10-foot jump shot by Carlos 
Sample cut the Rice lead to 79-77 
with 20 seconds left. Hardy then 
sank two free throws to give the 
Owls an 81-77 lead with 19 
seconds left.

A 3-point shot by Sample cut 
the Rice lead to 81-80 with 10 
seconds left, but a layup by Chip 
Scott sealed the Rice victory with 
two seconds remaining.

David Willie had 14 points and 
Ronald Robertson added 13 
points and seven rebounds for the 
Owls.

Southern, 2-1, was led by Sam
ple with 22 points, followed by 
Demetrius Franklin with 14 and 
Daryl Battles with 13 points and 
12 rebounds.

s o  M U C H
FOR SO UTTLE,

Tune-Up Special
4 c y lin d e r....................  . . .  . ^ 3 3 ® ®

8 c y lin d e r............................ ® 3 9 ® ®

8 c y lin d e r............................ $ 4 7 ® ®
Part* ft Labor

Includes: Spark Plugs A Diatributor Rotor, Adjuat Carburetor A Sat Engine 
To Factory Specs.

A ir Conditioning Tim ^Up

ONLY S2250 parte A labor
Cback Balta, Hosea and Seals, Leak Test System A Add Up To One Pound

of Freon.

Automatic Transmission Service

^33®® parts & labor 
Includes: Filter, ATF A Pan Qssket —  Inspect 

Transmlealon A Transmission Operation

Mopar Oil Change Specie I
^13®® pana & labor

Chrysler A Mopar Products Only —  Includes 5 Ota. 
Mopar 30 WT Premium Motor Oil A Mopar Filter

• otb«r mght vthKlM tlighOy higher plu* ApplicatH# Ux

ELMORE-CHRYSLER-DObGE INC.
Ptymooth Oodge

IIMI \m S7»t4u
rovurMSMirfneoMsrwDonawTrne cunst
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T R A F F IC  JAM  -  W estern ’s Valdim ir M cCrary  
finds a few players on his back - including team 
m ate Ken Critton - during regular season basket
ball action. Saturday, W estern Texas will enter

tain Odessa in two conference ballgam es beginn
ing at I p .m . in Scurry County Coliseum . See arti
cle below. (SD N  Staff Photo)

. . .At 1 p.m. and 3p.m. in coliseum...

W T C  hosts O dessa Saturday
It’s cold outside but the action 

will be hot in Scurry County Col
iseum Saturday when Western 
Texas College entertains Odessa 
in a pair of conference basketball 
games.

The contests were originally 
slated for Thursday, but poor 
weather forced Odessa to turn 
)}ack and the games have been 
rescheduled for the weekend.

Tip-off in the women’s game is 
1 p.m. The men play at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $3 for adults.

The Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference women’s 
race has frequently come down 
between Western Texas and 
Odessa.

‘ ‘ It’s always a great game,”  
■said WTC Coach Kelly Chadwick. 
‘ ‘ I think it will be a traditional

QUICK 
LUNCHES 
EVERYDAY

miwwcttw IM ft M S7FINI

W estern  T e x a s -O d e ssa  
ballgame.”

The two teams have met once 
this season and Ken Hefner’s 
Lady W ranglers defeated  
Western 79-76 in the semi-finals 
of the Howard Hawk Queens 
Tournament in Big Spring.

Janice Holliday paces the 
Wranglers by averaging 13.6 
points, 5.4 steals and 7.8 assists a 
game. Angelia Meadough also 
averages 13.6 points.

The Lady Dusters go into the 
contest with momentum from a 
five-game win streak. They are 
12-4 for the season and 1-0 in con
ference play.

Odessa’s men bring what most 
prognosticator agree is the best 
juco team in the nation to the col
iseum. The Wranglers are 
highlighted by last season’s juco 
player of the year, Larry 
Johnson. The 6-6 sophomore from 
Dallas, an All-American as a 
freshman, is averaging 32.1 
points and 18.5 points.

But Johnson is backed by 
talented teammates.

‘ ‘Last year if they were suspect 
it was at the guards. This year, 
they went out and got some great 
guards to go with their inside peo
ple,”  said WTC Coach Tony 
Mauldin. ‘ ‘Johnson is like having 
a coach on the floor. Not only can 
he score and rebound, he’s a 
leader out there.”

Odessa is 13-0 for the season

and 1-0 in the WJCAC. Western 
brings records of 9-5 f<H- the 
season and 0-2 in conference 
play.

Saturday’s games will be the 
final action of the semester for 
Western Texas. The teams begin 
a near month-long break, return
ing to action on Jan. 5.

NBA glance
By The AsMciaM Pre«> 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUaatk DIvIsIm

W L Pet. GB
New York 12 6 6«7 —
Philadelphia 12 6 667 —
Boston 8 10 444 4
New Jersey 7 12 368 5>y
Charlotte 4 II 267 6>y
Washington 4 12 2S0 7

Central Division
Detroit 14 4 778 —
Cleveland 12 4 750 1
Atlanta '  12 6 667 2
Milwaukee 8 7 S33 4>̂
Chicago 8 9 .471
Indiana 3 13 .188 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwest Division

W L Pet. GB
UUh II 6 647 —
Dallas 10 6 - 625
Denver ll 7 .611

Houston 
San Antonio 
Miami

LA Lakers
Phoenix
Seattle
Portland
Golden State
LA Clippers
Sacramento

579 1
.375
two 9>̂

3 12

M c D 's
We're Herd For Your Convenience

Mountain Dew & 
Diet Mountain Dew

Milk 
Pepsi
Dr. Pepper

PHIUIPS

66
6PKk
12 Oz. 
Cans

29

Dsiry Gold 
Gal.

2 Liter

Coke 6PKk
12 Oz.

6 a .m .-ll p.m. 7 Days A Week 
3800 College Ave

Featuring:

U N L E A D E D  G A S C X JN E S

Tharsday's Gaaict
New York 113, Milwaukee 109 
Cleveland 104. San Antonio 95 
LA Clipers 120. Houston 116

Friday's Games
Philadelphia at Boston 
New Jersey at Charlotte 
Denver at Miami 
Sacramento at Indiana 
Detroit at Atlanta 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Dallas at Utah 
Golden State at Phoenix 
Washington at Portland

OUT OF PAWN 
THIS WEEK

•Gold Star' VCR w/- 

Remote
•Browning .22 Auto w/- 
Scope
•Panasonic AM/FM Auto 

Reverse Cassette 
•Electric Heater 
•Telephone Answering 

Machine
• B a u s h  & Lomb 

Microscope

Snyder 
Pawn Shop

3419 Ave. T 
573-3871

I



Thurman joins 
cage team now

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) • It 
wasn’t enough for Tyrone 
Thurman to be the smallest 
player in major college foot
ball or even to gain All- 
America honors as a return 
specialist. ^

Having completed his last 
year of c o l l i e  eligibility, 
you’d think the tiny Texas 

,Tech wide receiver wofold 
want to kick hack and enjoy 
life without two-a-days.

But that’s too easy for the 5- 
foot-3, 13!H>ounder known as 
“ Papa Smurf’ ’ who likes 
nothing better than to play 
with the big boys.

Now Thurman is inunersing 
himself in basketball fra* the 
Hrst time since he was at 
Midland’s Lee High School, 
after having walked on to Red 
Raider coach Gerald Myers’ 
squad this wedi.

“ 1 like to stay busy,’ ’ said 
Thurman, who practic^  with 
the team for the first time 
Tuesday, one day qfter return
ing from Tokyo where he 
played in the Coca-Cola Bowl.

The sight of Thurman next 
to his taller Tech teammates is 
rem in iscent .o f  another 
'Tyrone, the 5-foot-3 Bogues of 
the Charlotte Hornets, a 
diminutive speedster who 
plays pit-bull defense.

Myers is counting on Thur
man’s speed to help his 
backcourt, whose ranks were 
depleted when two recruits fell 
victim to Proposition 48. The 
Red Raiders’ hoopsters now 
have a 1-3 record.

“ He brings us quickness, 
b a ll-h a n d lin g  a b i l i t y ,  
playmaking and good floor 
play,’ ’ he said.

Myers said it will be a few 
weeks before Thurman sees 
significant playing time.

“ It will take a while for the 
other players to adjust to him 
because he is a different type 
player than anyone they’ve 
played with,’ ’ said Myers. “ He 
can penetrate, pass, create 
things on his own, and so the 
other players may need to 
have a little time to adjust.’ ’

Former Aggie fullback asks 
W ilson to not discuss deals
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COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) - The man who coached 
Qeorge Smith in high school said 
the former Texas A&M fullback 
called him and asked him not to 
discuss Smith’s dealings with the 
A&M football program.

“ George celled y«Rt«>rrfay 
and asked me not to talk to 
anybody,’ ’ said Larry Wilson, 
who talked with A&M in
vestigators (Ml Wednesday, a day 
after talking with Smith. “ I said, 
‘Now Ge<M^e, why do I owe you 
any favors after what you’ve 
done?’ He said he’d make up 
some of the mistakes he’d 
m a ^ .’ ’

Wus(Ni, who also was Smith’s 
employer for a time, said on 
Tuesday that he heard Smith 
threaten to expose violations of 
NCAA rules in the Aggies football 
program if school officials did not 
give turn money.

Wilson’s claims corroborate 
Smith’s earlier statements - later 
recanted - that the former Aggie 
back received $4,400 in “ hush 
money’ ’ from Sherrill for silence 
about NCAA vioiaiioiis.

Wilson said he told two A&M 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  that he

O llU U l UIIMM^SS kassva-
rill and Aggie assistant coach 
George Pugh.

“ 1 told them what I said before, 
what 1 heard him (Smith) say,’ ’ 
Wilson said. “ They just wanted to 
confirm what they had seen in the 
paper. I guess they’re trying to 
get some first-hand accounts so 
th ey ’ re not dealing with 
rumors.’ ’

Wilson said Smith stayed in his 
home for a short time after he 
hired him to work for the 
Douglasville parks department. 
WilscMi said he co-signed a $600 
loan for Smith, and that he was 
left holding the loan when Smith

left town in August.
WilsiNi said Smith beUeved he 

had taken care of his problems 
with A&M when he recanted. 
Smith claimed at a College Sta- 
lioii news conference that he lied 
to The Dallas Morning News to 
boost sales of a propos^ ImmA .

“ I told him v;-hy he rccentcd 
after he brought it up in the first 
pla<^ was his business, but the 
damage was d(Mie when he first 
said it,’ ’ Wilson said. “ He said 
he’d taken care of that by saying 
it wasn’t true.’ ’

After Wilson’s allegations were 
published in the Mcnming News 
on Wednesday, A&M officials 
told the Bryan-College Stati(Mi 
Eagle that the report was not 
news to them, and that they had 
already planned to send an in
vestigative team to Georgia. 
A&M has reportedly hired a 
private investigating firm to help 
with the inquiry.

Auburn’s Rocker is chosen 
as Lombardi Award winner

HOUSTON (AP) - Auburn 
defensive tackle Tracy R(x;ker is 
gathering awards almost as effi
ciently as he collected tackles for 
the natiiMi’s leading defense.

Rocker, two nights after winn
ing the Outland Trophy as the na
tion’s top interior lineman, 
received the 19th Lombardi 
Award on Thursday night as the 
naticMi’s (Mitstanding lineman.

“ It’s fun winning the awards, 
but when you are walking arcMind 
on two hoius sleep, you are kind 
of in a daze,’ ’ Rocker said.

“ I’m still pinching myself that 
I’m the winner. Two years from 
now I’ll probably realize I won.’ ’

Rocker beat out linebackers 
Broderick Th<Mnas oi Nebraska 
and Derrick Thomas of Alabama 
and Michigan defensive tackle 
Mark Messner.

R(x;ker, a finalist for the Lom-

Tech players not indicted
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - A 

Lubbock County grand jury 
declined to indict two Texas Tech 
University football players for 
sexual.assault, but said it was 
“ shocked and dismayed’ ’ at a 
lack of morals shown by team 
players involved in the incident.

Eddy Anderscxi, a 22-year-old 
wide receiver, and Merv 
Scurlark, a 23-year-old defensive 
back, were charged Nov. 21 with 
sexually assaulting an 18-year- 
old Tech student.

The grand jury Thursday 
decided not to indict either 
playo-, but issued a statement 
abciut the case. Assistant District

High
grid

school
pairings

By 1W PrM»
Hera arc Texas liigh acbool football playofl 

pairing for Dae. b-M:
CtaaetAScMlIlBala

Odeaaa Penniaa (U -»  va. Dallas Carter (140- 
1), 2 p.m. Saturday, Memorial Stadium, AuBtin.

Houaton Stratfofd (12-1) as. Converae Judaon 
(lS-1), 1p.m. Saturday, Aatrodoroe.

Claes 4A ScmlllBalB
d e tu n e  (12-1) as. Paris (11-3), 1 p.m. Satw 

day, Texas Stadium.
West OraiHf Start (11-1) as. Kerraille Tiay 

(123), 2 p.m. Saturday, Astrodome.
Claes lA Semlimals

Decatia- (134-1) as. SeMthhbf Carroll (143), t 
p.m. Saturday, Peiudmton Field, Bedford.

Naaaaota (11-3) as. Sareeny (7-3-1), 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Katy.

ClaastAScmlllBals
()uaBab (12-1) as. OBna (1S-1«, 0 p.m. Fridsy, 

WiebiU Falls.
OuTigaaCamdeii (13-0-1) as. ReAiKio (123), 

7:30 p.m. Satmday, TuUy Stadhan. Houstoo 
ClaaaASemlllMlB

White Deer (123) as. Linduy (113), 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Venum.

Fannindal (121) as. Flatooia (143), 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Tysoa FMd, Waco

Mx-MaaFlaals
Fort Hancock (143) as. Zephyr (143), 7:30 

p.m. Satinday, Iraan.

Attorney Marta Rosas said.
The jurors said they were 

“ shock^  and dismayed to see 
the lack of morals displayed by 
the Texas Tech f<x>tball players 
who have been involved in this in
cident.

“ We respectfully urge that in 
the future the Texas Tech 
University athletic department 
require the players to ctmiorm to 
all athletic department rules and 
do further urge that they urge all 
athletes to ccMiform to a higher 
mcM’al standard than exhibited by 
the athletes who testified in this 
case in an effort to avoid the 
recurrence of this type of 
tragedy,’ ’ the statement said.

The Tech student told pohee 
she had been out “ bar hopping’ ’ 
on Nov. 11 when she met a man 
who took her to a party at an 
apartment shared by Anderson 
and Scurlark.

The woman told police she was 
using a telephone upstairs in the 
apartment when one of the men 
assaulted her while the other 
watched, according to the 
documents. The woman told 
police the secfMid man then 
assaulted her.

The same documents showed 
that Anders(Hi and Scurlark ad
mitted to poUce that they had sex 
with the woman in the early mcH*- 
ning hours of Nov. 12, but they 
said no force was used. The team 
played Lamar University later 
that day.

John C. Sims, attorney for 
Anderson and Scurlark, said the 
woman t(X)k a poly graph test as 
his request and she failed it.

VFW
Christmas Celebration

featuring

BAREBACK
Sat.y Dec. 10 

9:001:00

bardi Award last season, receiv
ed the Outland Trophy in New 
York on Wednesday night.

Rocker was a finalist for the 
Lombardi Award last year when 
Ohio State linebacker Chris 
Spielman took home the trophy.

“ I told these guys here it 
doesn’t matter who wins because 
we’re all winners,”  Rocker said. 
“ I felt just as much a part of the 
award last year as I do right 
now.”

The Lombardi Award, honor
ing former Grfeen Bay and 
Washington Coach Vince Lom
bardi, goes to the top offensive or 
defensive lineman and includes 
linebackers.

Rocker paced the Auburn 
defense that led the nati(Mi with 
7.2 points allowed per game, 218.1 
total yards and 68.2 rushing 
yards.

R(x:ker, who will lead the Tiger 
defense against Florida State iiT 
the Sugar Bowl, has 101 tackles, 
including 13 for losses, plus five 
quarterirack sacks this seastNi. 
His 354 career tackles are an 
Auburn record.

Rocker was introduced by

NFL glance
By Hw AxsaciaM Press 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E u l 
W L

x-Buflalo II 3
Indianapolis 3 6
N e« England 8 6
NY Jets 8 7
Miami 5 9

CcMral
y-Cincinnati II 3
Houston 9 5
Cleveland 9 5
Pittsburgh 4 10

Wat
7 7 0 SOO 234 178
7 7 0 300 187 M9
7 7 0 300 m  300
4 9 I 311 1 9  388
4 10 0 98  187 303

0
0

1
0

0
0
0
0

Pel. PF PA 
7M 278 IW 

371 321 287 
371 230 238 
.484 311 317 
357 257 300

788 422 271 
843 380 331 
843 143 227 
288 282 377

Seattle
L.A. Raiders 
Denver 
Kansas City 
San Diego

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

N Y GianU 9 3 0 843 310 283
Philadelphia 8 8 0 371 333 293
Washington 7 7 0 300 311 343
Phoenix 7 7 0 300 310 349
Dallas 1 12 0 143 224 341

Central
y Chicago 11 3 0 788 172 173
MinnaoU 10 4 0 714 372 188
Tampa Bay 4 10 0 9 8  133 330
Detroit 4 10 0 288 IM 279
Green Bay * 12 0 143 198 292

W at
San Francisco 9 3 0 843 313 239
New Orleans 9 3 0 643 283 244
L A Rams 8 8 0 .371 347 270
Atlanta 3 9 0 357 2 9  183

x-clinched division title 
y<Iincbed playolf berth

Satarday. 
Indianapolis at New

Dec.
York

10
Jets

MANUEL BARRERA
We at Mason’s Automotive would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank our friends and customers for there support 
and business in 1988.

We wish them a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Mason’s Automotive
1907 43rd 573-2791

ONSGLECIED
Auburn defensive coordinator 
Wayne Hall, who said Rocker 
would be missed in the Tiger 
defensive line.

‘ "The intensity and desire to ex
cel is what we’U miss most alxxit 
Tracy Rocker,”  Hall said.

Derrick Thomas has 204 career 
tackles and 52 quarterback sacks 
for the Tide, who will play Army 
in the Sun Bowl. He earlier w <mi 
the Dick Butkus Award as the na
tion’s outstanding linebacker.

Brcxlerick Thomas, a Houston 
native, has 242 career tackles 
and 23 quarterback sacks f<M* the 
Cornhuskers, who will play 
Miami in the Orange Bowl. He 
has 98 tackles, including 11 for 
111 yards in losses this seasiMi.

Messner has 275 career tackles 
and 36 quarterbacdi sacks for 
Michigan, which plays USC in the 
Rose Bowl. He has started 48 c<ni- 
secutive games fcM* Michigan and 
has a s c l^ l  record 69 tacikles for 
375 yards in losses this seastxi.

Winner of the award is deter
mined by a vote of 227 college 
f(M)tball coaches, spcMis wriiers 
and sp(Miscasters.

Plslsrtriplits at Pboentx
SawAay, Dec. II 

Ciocinoati at Houaton 
Dallas at WasfaiogUn 
Detrait at (JacaBo 
Kansas CUy at New Y ak  Ciaols 
Tampa Bay at New England 
Lae Angela Raiders at Bidlalo 
Minneaala at Green Bay 
New Orleaa at San PraiKisco 
Pittstargh at San Diego 
Atlanta at L a  Angela Rams 
Denva at Seattle

Meaday. Dec. 12 
Ctevetand at Miami

Griffith latest 
TCU coordinator

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - 
Ben Griffith of thie University of 
Arizona will be Texas Christian’s 
new offensive cernTdinaUM*, 'TCU 
officials said 'Thursday.

Griffith succeeds Bill TImm̂ - 
ton, who stepped down last week 
to pursue outside business in
terests.

f J  Barbie & 
The Rockers
Reg. Retail $5.99 
Limited to 
Stock on Hand
Each

A ir Raiders 
A sso rtm ent
Reg. Retail $5.99 
Limited to 
Stock on Hand
Each

Care Bear 
stuffed Animals
Reg. Retail $-16.99 
Limited to 
Stock on Hand
Each

speedway 
Road Race Set
Reg. Retail $12.99 
Limited to 
Stock on Hand
Each

c.i. Joe 
Devil Fish
Reg. Retail $5.49 
Limited to 
Stock (Ml Hand '
Each

Trivial 
Pursuit
Reg. Retail $29.99 
Limited to 
Stock (M3 hand
Each

Ion Blaster 
Rifle Set
Captain Power
Reg. Retail $9.49 
Limited to Stock 
(Ml Hand, Each

101 Piece 
Gift Boutique
D e s ig n e r s  C h o ice
Reg. Retail $9.99 
Limited to Stock 
(Ml Hand, Each

Fun Fashion 
Beauty Kit
Reg. Retail $11.99 
Limited to 
Stock (Ml Hand
Each

Cabbage 
Patch Kids 
Accessories
Reg. Retail $4.99

Limited to Stock 
(Ml Hand, Each

m Q 9 9

[(FURR’S M IT
IN SNYDER: 2912 College
E ffective  Friday, Dec. 9 th ru  Tuesday, Dec. 13,1988.
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CLASSIFIED AOVERTISINC 
RATES *  SCHEDULES 

15 WORD MINIMUM
1 day ptr word
2 dayi per w ord................................................Mr
adaysparword..............................................
4daysperword................................................Mt
Sdayipcrword..............................
M liday................   FREE
Lefak, per word...............   i*t
Card aCrhaiikB. per word  IM
Card MTbaiilu. 2x2 DtipUy SI6S0

Theae ralea lor conaerulive inaertioaa only. All 
adi are caah unleaa cuatomer haa an caUblixlied 
acceuDt with The Snyder Daily Newt.

The Publisher is not responsible (or copy om- 
■niasions, typ> .raphical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may ocrur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publicatian No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisment 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 Mon
day through Friday prior to any day of publica- 
bon Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:00 p m Fri
day

040
SPECIAL NOnCES

RENT THE American Legion 
Hall for Christmas Parties. 
Room for up to 180. Call 573-9215 
after 4:00.

MnCCLASSFCOS

J —
080

PERSONAL

— V.

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Call me for 
products. Winnie Poyner, 573- 
3131.

LIFT A FINGER. Report chUd 
abuse. 1-800-252-5400 toll free 
statewide child abuse hotline.

NOW MAKING Christmas 
Loans from $100-$300. Less than 
1 hour for approval. SECURITY 
FINA.NCE. 2604 Ave R, 573-1761.

NEED A MASTERCARD/VISA 
in a hurry? Guaranteed pro
gram regardless of history. For 
manual and application call us 
1-315-733-6063 Ext. #M2907.

The Snyder Daily News

J —
090

VEHICLES

------ V.

S ___ r

1964 CHEVROLET Step-Side for 
sale. 350 Automatic, New Mags, 
New Tires $1500. 573-4889.

1986 CHEVY PICKUP »^ton: V- 
8, automatic, $5250. Call 573-8803 
after 5:00.

FOR SALE: 1980 Olds. 4-door 
Clean, good condition. 573-5291.

FOR SALE: 1981 Ford Ton, 
300-6, 1978 Ford 4̂ Ton, 460 
motor. Both good clean trucks. 
573-7296

1983 F250 4x4. 52,000 miles, runs 
great, good tires, $4300. 573-8511, 
ext. 262, Jim Kerr.

34 TON
83 DIESEL PICKUP 

Low Mileage 
A Work Horse

Take Up Payments. 207 24th.

BILL S AUTO SALVAGE is now 
open. Late model used parts. 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. East Hwy. 180 at The 
Traffic Circle. 573-9569. Open 
weekdays, 8-6, Sat. 9-5; Sun. 1-5.

69 CHEVY CST Pickup, auto, 
air, power, redone & nice, 
330HP, 396 engine, orange & 
white, $6,500 or talk trade. Also, 
66 Chevy Short Wide Pickup, 
rebuilt 283, auto, solid truck, 
$2,500. Call 573-6454 after 6.

FOR S A L E : 1985 J eep
Wagoneer, V-6, automatic. $9500 
or bring offer. CJall 573-1273.

G O V E R N M E N T S E IZE D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

MUST SELL: 86 Ford Ranger II 
Supercab. 4 cyl. 5-speed. Good 
gas mileage. New tires. Very 
nice. 728-8442

CLABBIFIEOBnammrt muumut
57354S6

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 

the BEFORE you want it in the Paper. 

(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday ft Monday paper).

IMieg ti Oanifiga M CgriMMn 
AM M> art carii wtkm OHlaMtr bai i 
caaiit with Tba SavAar DiW llawt. Ail M| ba tahaa ( 
Hw piitat aa ttui Hwf aaf ba pracaattM bat papai 
mbs! bt auMt pfiar la pabbcaliaa.

091
VEHICLE PARTS

FOR SALE: 4 Stainless Steel 
Wheels with new extra wide 
tires for a Ford. Call 573-9773.

no
MOTORCYCLES

YAMAHA YZ-80. Excellent con
dition. 573-2462 or 573-3270.

573-0904
P rofession a l U pholstery 

& C arpet C leaning
Livingroom $25
Bedrooms $19

FREE ESTIMATES
N* J«b Tm  Big w  Tm  Small

CHRIS’TMAS SPECIAL

Mike and Reta Graham 
would be honored to have your presence at the

GRAND OPEN HOUSE
a(

Retags Cake Shop & Texas Bar-B-Q
Sunday, Dec. 11,1988 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

At Our New Location
1600 25th St. Snyder, Texas

£w,feeMSa*alei_____________________________________tagwlaf )or Paar Pnm

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE: Special Moments 
Gift Shop. 573-4802. Only serious 
inquiries, please.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

SHINGLES & HOT TOPPING. 
Call 573-6983

FOR CARPENTER WORK: 
Accoustic Ceilings, Painting, 
Sheetrock, Cabinets, Roofing, 
Odd Jobs; call Johnny Blocker, 
573-5100.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines. 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
(Charlene’s Draperies, 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

BURT’S WELDING: Barns, 
(Carports, Patios, Fences, Etc. 
By Bid or Hourly. Free 
E:stimates, Low Rates. 573-1562.

C O M M E R C IA L, SA N D 
BLASTING, Priming and Pain
ting. Pickup Toolboxes, Farm 
Equipment, Trailers, Lawn 
Furniture, etc. 573-1649.

For all Your ELECTRICAL 
WIRING needs, ca ll Ed 
Blocker, 573-7578.

PROFESSIONAL Tree Service 
pruning, orchard work, land
s ca p in g , e tc . 18 y e a rs  
experience/references. Paul 
Glover 573-8069, 573-2547, 573- 
3672.

160
EMPLOYMENT

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Call me for 
business opportunity. Winnie 
Poyner, 573-3131.

LVN NEEDED: Contact Tem
ple West at 915-735-3291.

NEED LIVE-IN CARE for 2 
Elderly Ladies. Prefer Chris
tian, Non-Smoker. Private 
Bedroom & Bath. Car available. 
N eed C ook in g , L igh t 
Housekeeping, bathroom help & 
shopping. Send Qualifications 
to: P.O. Box 949-Z, Snyder, TX 
79549.

NEAT APPEARING, Mature 
Help needed at the Lota’ 
Burger. A|^ly in person only, 
closed Sun^y.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
COURSE: Snyder Savings & 
Loan Community Room, Satur
day, December 10th, 8:30-5:00. 
Cost: $25. No reservation
necessary.

GUITAR LESSONS: beginners 
of all ages. $30 a month. C.J.’s 
House of Music, 573-5937.

190
FINANCIAL

I BUY Gold, Silver & Diamonds. 
Fair Prices. Also, Quality 
Casting and Repair. See Stanley 
Clark at Haney’s Jewelry.

210
VfOMAN’S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS for 
Weddings, Showers, Quin- 
cineras. Special Occasions or 
for Gifts. Rental Equipment 
also. Great Prices. 573-2564. 
Private Collections.

CHILD CARE: 24 Hour Service. 
Call 573-0651 or 573-6177.

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE: 
Cleaning, Dusting, Vacuuming, 
Windows, etc. We will do it 
right!! 573-6229 for free 
estimate.

MOTHERS - Let Us Care for 
Your Tots while you Christmas 
Shop. Trinity Methodist Rain
bow School. Open Monday- 
Friday, 6:30 a .m -6:00 p.m. 573- 
6964. Drop-Ins Welcome.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

BARREL HORSES: 7 year old 
Bay Mare, Open Horse, Bred 
Super Nice; 3 year old Sorrel, 
w/Blaze & Fore Stockings, 
ready for the Futurities or 
Novice Classes. Call 573-8803 
after 5:00.

CLEARANCE- Stock Trailer, 
Full Shop, Complete Parts. 
David Foreman Trailer Sales, 
Corner 120 & Grape, Abilene, 
915-677-0777.

FOR SALE^- Classy Sorrel 
Gelding Roping Horse. 573-8139.

NEED TO Lease Grass Land for 
25-150 Cows. References fur
nished. 915-856-4368, after 8 p.m.

sh in n y ’s
CONVENIENCE STORES

Needs to add a few Employees. 
Full Time, Part Time 
Apply in person, at

417 37th
Skinny’s is an E.O.E. Employer
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On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available at: 

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th StrNi 
Snfdef, Texas 79549 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
5734031

240
SPORTING GOODS

SONNY’S GUNS AND AMMO: 
Need a new Shotgun or Rifle for 
Hunting Season? Before you 
buy, give me a try! Call 573- 
0446.

-/—
260

MERCHANDISE
S —

DOUGLASS FIR CHRISTMAS 
TREES for sale. 5’-7’ tall. $30. 
Come by 5506 Cedar Creek 
Drive.

FRESH 1988 PECANS: In Shell, 
$1.00; Cracked, $1.25; Shelled, 
$3.50. 863-2284.

FOR SALFl: Entertainment
Center, $175; Microwave Stand, 
$75; S o fa /S leep er, $100; 
Refrigerator, $225. Call 573-7205 
or 573-5586 after 6 p.m.

FIREWOOD: Mesquite, Cords 
& Vi Cords. Oak, Cords & Vi Cor
ds. Both delivered. Discount if 
not delivered. 573-6577 or 573- 
3098.

FIREWOOD NEEDS: Best
Deal in Town! Call after 7:00, 
573-3789.

FOR SALE: Nearly New 10- 
Speed Bicycle; Memory Dial 
Speaker Phone; Telephone/- 
Answering Machine Combina
tion. 573-7824.

FOR SALE: Shelled Burkett 
Pecans, $3.25 per pound. Call 
573-5627.

FOR SALE: Rust Corduroy 
Queen Hide-a-bed. Call 573-8976 
or 573-3591.

30 GALLON DRUMS with Lids, 
cleaned and painted, $6.00 each. 
Call 573-3571.

MOVING: Across the Street or 
acrnss Town. 1 Item or a 
Houseful. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

1984 24’ MIDAS FREEPORT 
Motorhome, 23,000 miles, ex
cellent condition, $20,900. Tow 
Dolly, $725 - gave $1400, used 
twice. Chrome Craft Bar with 2 
Bar Chairs, $225. Chest Freezer, 
$85. 573-1630.

2 NICE unfurnished offices, 2 
restrooms, next to Olney Sav
ings. $125 & $175, bills paid. 573- 
5627.

PECAN SPECIAL: Shelled
Pecans, $3 per pound, in quanti
ty of 5 pounds or more. Also, 
Nev/ Crop in Shell. Pecans, $1.25 
or $1.50 cracked. Cracking also 
available for your pecans. Nutty 
Acres Orchard, Colorado City 
Hwy 208. 728-5816 or 728-5936.

6 PASSENGER, 1984 Dark 
Brown Chevrolet Pickup (Crew 
Cab). 35,000 miles. $5,600. Jim 
Wadleigh, 573-5627.

PECANS: in shell, $1.00; shelled 
halves, $3.50 per Ib. Also, a few 
large Christmas Trees at $20.00. 
After 1 p.m. McBeth Pecan 
Farm, 573-0548.

PHOTON ELECTRIC Warrior 
Battle Game (2 Complete Sets), 
Atari with Tapes, Atari Tapes. 
573-7725.

^Antiques given away on Sat. 
Dec. 23; 11 i tems. Wall Clock, 
A lladin Lam p, Waring 
Juicer, Parlor Chair, Pocket'  
Watch and 6 Pocket or Purse 
Alarm Clocks - over $1,200.00 
in value. Just come in & 
register, no purchase, need 
not be present to win. We still 
Repair & Refinish, Old or 
New, Clocks, Lamps, Fur
niture, Old Victrolas & Old 
Wall Telephones updated to 
use today. Charge, Lay-a- 
way. Bank Card & Gift Cert. 
Med. Curved Glass China 
Cabinet, 3-shelf, Solid Oak, 
save$150.00-$449.95!!!
Solid Oak Ice Box, 3-Door, 
Solid Brass Pulls, VCR, TV or 
Linen, Sweaters, Etc., save 
$100.00only$449.95!!!
Drum Lamp Table, Solid 
Mahogany & Cherry Base, 
Drawer, Lions Head Pull, 
save $150.00 just $349.95!!! 
Kitchen-Gingerbread Clock, 
Solid Walnut, save $75.00 now 
$175.00!!!
IN G RAH AM  M AN TLE 
CLOCKS, C.A. 1914, $249.95 
SAVE $100.00 ONLY 
$149.95!!!
Wall, Solid Oak, School House 
Clock, save $81.00 now 
$169.00!!!
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS, 
OLD OR NEW, 30% OFF 
(30e FOR EVERY DOLLAR) 
UNTIL XMAS. ALL CLOCKS 
100% GUARANTEED. New 
G.F. Clocks just arrived - see 
our Curio-Grandfather - 
lighted and the Prism - Mir
ror Clocks.
PAY $1,000.00 SAVE $1,000.00 
SOLID OAK ROLL TOP 
DESK, ALL ACCESSORIES,
A REAL BUY.
Fine Furniture for every 
room in your home - all 
reduced - no particle board - 
all items solid hardwood, 
many gift items, different - 
unique. THE CLOCK DOCS 
DO MAKE HOUSE CALLS.

4008 College 573-4422
9:00a.m.-6:30p.m.

REGULATION SIZE Pool 
Table, all accessories including 
Que, Que Rack, Ping Pong 
Table Top. Excellent condition. 
$600. 573-8976 or 573-3591.

TOM WADLEIGH’S Overhead 
Door Co. and Karen Wadleigh’s 
Photography Studio have mov
ed to 1906 30th. 573-2442.

2 TRUNDLE BEDS, with mat
tresses, good condition. Double 
Bed, Mattress & Box Springs. 
Call 573-7470 after 5:00.

TWO WATERBEDS: Kingsize 
w/12-Drawer & Bookcase Head- 
board; Supersingle w/6-Drawer 
& Bookcase Headboard. Must 
sell before December 15th. 573- 
2904 after 5:30, for Deborah.

THE DIAMOND M MUSEUM, 
located at 909 25th St., is now 
carrying “ Leanin’ Tree”  
Christmas Cards by artists in 
our collection, reprints of first 
edition books illustrated by N.C. 
Wyeth, and various other art 
books including a book about 
Dalhart Windberg. Come by the 
DIAMOND M MUSEUM GIFT 
SHOP and see our specialty 
items.

USED COLOR TV’s. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

WICKER & GLASS Dinette Set; 
Wicker Etergeres; Brass & 
Glass Entertainment Center 
and Coffee Table; Solid Wood 6’ 
Bookcase; Chest; Gas Cook 
Stove; Dinette with Upholstered 
Chairs; TV-VCR Cart; Phone 
with Radio, Clock & Voice Box; 
Pac-Man Telephone. 573-7725.

ALUMINUM CAMPER Top for 
LWB. $150. 573-2437.

BETA’S CAKE SHOP AND 
TEXAS BAR-B-Q HAS MOV
ED! We now have a dining area 
as well as Carry Out. Come by 
1600 25th for all your Cake, 
Barbecue and Catering Needs. 
Call 573-V546.

BABY and... Before 
1905 24Ui St.

Maternity Wear-Infant Care 
Baby Beds, High Chairs, 

Strollers 
1:00-5:00 Tues-Fri

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
'  573-5486
Before 6:30 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday
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BUY, SELL OR TRADE

V  /
310

GARAGE SALES

RATTLESNAKES Now $7.00 
pound. Buying two more mon
ths. Sundays, Snyder, 3:00-3:30 
p.m.. Rip Griffins Truck Stop. 
Reptiles Unlimited, 817-725-7350.

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon Collars, Leashes and 
H a rn e sse s . S m all D og 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

CATAHOULA/HEELER Pup
pies for sale, $20. Call 573-8803 
after 5:00.

FOR CHRISTM AS: AKC
Purebred Chow Puppies. Black, 
male & female. Will hold til 
Christmas. $49.95. 573-2234 after 
5:00.

FRONT ROOM SALE 
1205 28th St.

Fri. & Sat. 10-6
Handcrafted gifts, decorations, 
some Home Interior items. 
Prices from 50<.

GAS & ELECTRIC Trailer Lots. 
Nothing Down. $60/Mo. for 10 
Years. 1200 Block 22nd. 573-5627.

GARAGESALE 
4113 Eastridge 
Sat. 7:30-11:30

Kids winter clothes, ladies 
clothes, appliances, toys, lots of 
misc.

HEATERS: Clean, Adjusted. 
Save on price. Arthur Duff, 
2407 AveH.

INSIDE SALE
Frame House at Corner of Ave 
E and Huffman Ave.

Sat. 9-6
Good clothing & play clothes for 
entire family, bedding, towels, 
glassware, dishes, toys, books, 
sleeping bags, baskets, 2 ceiling 
light fixtures w/ruffled shades, 
complete Country Goose & 
Heart Nursery bedding ac
cessories, other baby needs, 
7HP T roy-B ilt T iller, 2 
Shopsmiths.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
for 6-Months or more during 

December will have a chance for a 
FRElI 1-Year Subscription.

Drawing to be held December 3 1 ,1 9 8 8 .
Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 

3600 College Avenue or mail to:
P.O. Box 949, today!!

Name___________________________
Address_________________________
City_______________ _____________
State.:_______________ Zip--------------

A similar .drawing will be held each month

By Carrier 
Or Mail in County 
1 Year: $56.75 
6 Mos:$29.25

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year:$71.56 
6 Mos:$39.77

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
BAKE SALE & 

GARAGESALE 
Towle Park Barn 

Sat. 8-2

The Snyder Daily News
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FOR RENT-LEASE

LA RG E SH O P -O FF IC E  
* Building. North College at Y. 

$400 month. 573-6381,573-0972.

2 MONTHS FREE RENT! Key 
Mobile Home Park. Near Jr. 
High, High School, & Shopping 
C en ters . L a rg e  lo ts . 
Playground. R.V.’s welcome. 
573-2149.

MOBILE HOME LOTS to rent 
or rent to own. 573-8963.

OFFICES $125 each, 3 office 
$300. Share reception, break 
rooms, utilities. 573-8583, 573- 
0517.2310 25th.

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING: 
Large Mobile Home Spaces 
available. Call 573-6507.

600 S.F. OFFICE, 2100 S.F. 
Shop, Large Fenceid Yard. Off 
North College. $700. 573-2442, 
573-6381.

SUPER NICE, Large Offices, 
Shops, Yard. College at Hwy 84. 
All or Partial. 573-0972,573-6381.

The Snyder Daily News
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APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ENJOY MAINTEN/\NCE 
FREE LIVING AT 
KINGSWOOD ESTATE 

100 37th St. 
and

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
•Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
•Safe Family Living 
•Designer Decorated 
•Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms 
•Starting at $151 
•$30 Off for Limited Time 
•No Deposit with Valid Refs 
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

PALOMAR MOTEL: 573-2633 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly. AARP, 
K itchenette, D irect Dial 
Telephone, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment, CH/A, 2107̂ /2 27th. 
Call 573-3821 or after 5:00, 573- 
5978.

NICE, CLEAN, Carpeted, 
D rap^, 2 Bedroom Apart
ments. 1 unfurnished, $225 
with bills paid; 1 furnished, 
$250 with bills paid. Call 573- 
4468 or come by 1918 Col
eman, Apt. #1.

BEACON LODGE, 573-8526. 
HOSPITALITY. REMODEL
ED. NICE PLACE TO STAY. 
K IT C H E N E T T E S . HBO. 
TELEPHONE. PARTY ROOM. 
WEEKLY.

FURNISHED 2 Bedroom Col
eman Street Apartment. $250 all 
bills paid, $165 tenant pays gas 
St electricity. 573-0094.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, fur
nished Apartment. Utilities 
paid. 573-8%3.
—m ------------------------ -  -----------

iiiNNNiimiiMiNNiiaiiiiiiHNiiaa
COLONIAL GARDENS 

12604 25th 573-1526
|l bdrm apt., carpeted, 
jdraped. All bills paid. $160'
I mo, $50 dep.
lH N Iia i l l l l lM H Iia im il i lM IID I IN H N N »

w EsteW c r e s t
APARTMENTS

3901 Avenue 0  
573-1488

Don’t Settle for less 
than the Best!!

- New Carports 
'2 bdrm, l o r 2bath 
'Dishwasher
'Stove w/Self-Cleanin 
Oven

'Ref. w/Auto Ice-Maker & 
Frostfree Freezer 

'Garbage Disposal 
'Washer/Dryer Connections 
'Continuous Circulating Hot 
Water 

'Pool
'Playground 
'Club House

Check Us O ut!!
)l Mci.-'/t -*U Ĵr ît

FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED, 2 Bedroom Apart
ments. All electric. Good loca- 
tion. Reasonable. 57^-09%._____

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

1 bedrm., furnished apt., all 
bills pd., 2012 26th. $235 -I- $50 
deposit. 573-3880 or 573-4167.

1 BEDROOM, Furnished, 2506 
Ave I, $180 month, water paid. 
Nice for working single. 573- 
9639.

2 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, w/Den, 
CH/AC. Close to West. $400/mo. 
plus Deposit. 573-0886.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Garage. 
Clean. Nice Neighborhood. Call 
573-8705 after 5:00.

1 BEDROOM HOUSE: Stove & 
Refrigerator furnished, water 
paid, deposit, $225/mo. 573-4403 
after 5:00.

EXTRA LARGE, 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath. Large Kitchen. Carport. 
511 27th. Handy location. $325. 
573-7188. 573-8341.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3209 
40th. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 573- 
2247.

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom House, 
fenced yard, across from West 
Elementary. $350/mo. 573-7173.

FOR RENT: Clean 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, single garage. And e 3-1 
Nice Size House. 573-8253.

FOR RENT OR SALE: 2
bedroom  House. T*'enced 
backyard, close to East 
Elementary. 573-7161 after 5:00.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
corner lot. 1609 8th St. $175/mo. 
Call 573-4265.

3803 NOBLE D R IV E : 2
bedroom, 1 bath, fresh paint, 
$225/mo., no deposit, ^n ior 
citizen discount. 573-9001.

STANFIELD SCHOOL AREA: 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, AC/CH. 573- 
0569.

TAKE OVER Payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Brick House. 1 
car garage. 315 32nd. 573-0995.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 3-1 Mj- 
2,2808 42nd St. $500 or best offer. 
573-7146 after 4 p.m.

335 " t

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT ___/

EXTRA NICE, 3 bedroom, IVi 
bath. Furnish^ or Unfurnish
ed. No pets. Deposit required. 
Call 573-7150 after 4 p.m.

FOR RENT or Rent to Own: 2 
bedroom Mobile Home. 573-8963.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, fur
nished, Mobile Home. Water 
furnished. $150/mo. 573-9510.

FOR RENT: Furnished, small, 
2 bedroom Mobile Home. Lights 
& Water furnished. $140. 573- 
9510.
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U . S. Arm enians await word on relief flights
By The Associated Press

Armenian immigrants flooded 
telephone lines in mostly futile 
attempts to learn whether their 
kin survived the catastrophic 
Soviet earthquake, while 
Armenian-American organiza
tions pressed Moscow to begin 
relief flights today.

Throughout the country, 
Armenian-Americans continue 
to mobilize swift relief efforts for 
survivors of the quake that killed 
tens of thousands and devastated 
several cities in Soviet Armenia.

From Los Angeles, where the 
nation’s largest Armenian- 
American community resides, a 
relief plane was to leave todiay 
for Boston, where it was to pick 
up additional supplies and depart 
for the Soviet Union, said Philip 
Hovnanian, president of the 
Armenian Missionary Associa
tion of America, an umbrella 
group for Armenian reThursday, 
Hovnanian said.

“ We are optimistic,”  he said 
from New York. “ This is a 
humane, Christian mission.”

Hovnanian said he feared 
Moscow was withholding its per
mission for American relief

flights because of the ethnic 
unrest plaguing the Soviet 
republics of Armenia and Azer
baijan.

“ The Soviet government may 
fear^jthis situation may give op
portunity for some (American) 
Armenians to become politically

involved.”  But, he added, “ The 
size of the devastation is so big 
they should welcome all help.”

In the Soviet Union, Armenian 
journalists said a Politburo c<Hn- 
mission received preliminary 
estimates that up to 50,000 people 
died in Wednesday’s earthquake,

which measured 6.9 on ^ e  
Richter scale.

President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev cut short his trip to the 
Unitcxl States and flew home to 
lead a worldwide emergency 
rescue effort in the southern
r e p u b lic , .  h a s  a n n n iila H o n

of 3.3 million.
“ The immediate needs are 

shelter, medical supplies, 
clothing and blood,”  Archbishc^ 
Torkom Manoogian, Primate of 
the Eastern Diocese of the Arme
nian Church in America, said at a 
news conference at New Yoric’s

Agenda includes economic recovery
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 

Phil Gramm says the troubles of 
Texas’ rural hospitals will be a 
“ major issue”  on his legislative 
agenda next year, alongside ef
forts to keep the state’s economic 
recovery percolatii^.

At the heart of his plans are a 
bipartisan proposal to bring 
stability to the oil industry, 
securing funding for a host of 
federal projects in Texas in
cluding the super collider, 
negotiations to open export 
markets and beginning work on 
creation of a free-trade zone with 
Mexico.

The Republican is also dealing 
with industries considering 
locating in Texas and is op

timistic Mitsubishi Metals Corp. 
will announce plans by early next 
year to build a major copper 
smelter in Texas City. He said it 
would involve an investment of 
about $300 million and create 
several hundred jobs.

Granun said he had been in 
touch with the chairman of the 
board of Mitsubishi and the 
University of Texas over sale of 
the property to the Japanese 
company.

Gramm said he had also been 
negotiating with many other in
dustrial prospects but none was 
firm enough to announce.

“ The economic recovery in 
Texas started last year and I 
want to be sure we build on that,”

Gramm said Thursday. “ We’ve 
been picking up steam for the last 
two years, but in the last four 
years we’ve not shared in the na
tional prosperity because of pro
blems in the oil industry, the 
financial industry and real 
estate.”

Gramm said he is considering 
giving up his seat on the Senate 
A rm ^  Services Committee to 
take a post on the Appropriations 
Committee.

“ It’s a tough decision,”  
Gramm said. “ I’m really torn. 
I’m trying to sit down now and 
look at everything I need to work 
on related to Texas’ interests 
next year.”

Gramm said virtually all spen

ding decisions will be made by 
the Appropriations Committee as 
it wrestles with the budget 
deficit, and believes “ it would 
give me an opportunity to do 
more things that are important to 
Texas.”

Gramm said he would continue 
to press for funding of Sematech, 
a research consortium of 
semiconductor companies in 
partnership with the Defense 
Department.

If President-elect Bush decides 
to deploy MX missies with a rail 
garrison, Gramm said he will 
push for Dyess Air Force Base to 
be chosen as the garrison site.

Feeling about
The Snyder Daily News

Classifieds
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MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE

LANIER 14x60, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. All appliances. Mini
blinds. Ref. Air/Central heat. 
Very reasonable. 573-6554 before 
9 a.m. or after 4 p.m.
MOVING, BLOCKING, AN
CHORING 20 Years Ex
perience. R.R.C. Certified. 
Check Our Prices. 806-744-8325, 
Lubbock, TX.

REPOSSESSED Mobile Homes, 
14’ , 16’ , 18’ & double wides. Most 
have been refurbished. Financ
ing available. South Plains 
Mobile Homes, Slaton, 806-828- 
5827.

360

— V.

REAL ESTATE
s __ ___ r

Cogdell Center 
573-6131

EASY ASSUMPTION: non
qualifing loan, 3-2-1 in Cedar 
C’reek.
START THE NEW YEAR in this 

■ beautiful 3-2-2,3302 Irving.
LOW EQUITY & ASSUME this 
VA loan, $70,000, in Bassridge. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY; 3 
houses, 1 trailer on 1 city block, 
$48,000.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: 
2800 sq. ft. bldg., on 37th, 
$42,500.
BEAUTIFUL 3-2-2: on 88.54
acres, hobby shop, 40x75x20 
barn, welding shop, 15 mobile 
home lots.
BUY OR RENT this 3-2-2 on 
Kerrville.
NEW LISTING on Ave V, 3-1-1, 
built-ins, great neighborhood. 
CITY BLOCK with 2 mobile 
home hookups, $5,500.00. 
ACROSS FROM PARK: lovely 4 
BR with courtyard.
LARGE CORNER LOT with 
nice shop, 3100 Crockett.
LOVE THE COUNTRY? 4-3-2 on 
1 acre, buy or rent.
ASSUME this 3-2-2 on corner lot 
with large rooms.
GREAT STARTER HOMES: 
2218 Sunset, 508 32, 2311 41, 3725 
Ave V, 211 34, 3750 Avondale, 
3722 Austin.
TRIED OF RENTING? move 
into this 2-1-1, CH/CA, $25,000. 
CALL OR COME by for rental 
information.
Mary Lynn Fowler......... 573-90(K>
Linda M artin................ 573-1231
M arvf'arlton................. .573-9781

400 ACRES, Northwest of Col
orado City, 1 Water Well, Some 
Minerals. $250 per acre. Call 
915-728-2856.

BUYING? OR SELLING? 320 
acres black land . Jean Jones, 
573-2824. Forrest Beavers, 573- 
6467.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Brick 
Home. Plantroom, L.R., Den, 
Lots of Closets, Store House. 
H20 Softner. For Sale Via 
Owner. 3402 Kerrville. 915-573- 
2874.

FOR SALE: 3-1V4-1. Separate 
large garage in back. CH/A. 
Storm windows. Walk to East, 
208 33rd. Call 573-8214 after 5 
p.m. or anytime Sat. or Sun.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Low 
Equity. Assume Payments on 
3500’ , 4 bedroom, 4 bath, 2 car 
garage. Call 573-9924.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2800 Ave T. 
Owner financed. Work for part 
of down payment. 573-7146 after
4 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, with Pool. 
Stanfield Area. Assumable FHA 
loan, low payments. Equity 
negotiable. 573-1314.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
REDUCED PRICE. 116 Acres 
Land. 18 miles East of Snyder. 
Vi Pasture, Vi Cutlivated. Deer, 
Wild Turkey, Dove, Quail. Call 
before 8 a.m. or after 8 p.m., 
573-6116.

HOMES BUILT on your lot. No 
down payment, no closing costs, 
10% annual percentage rate to 
qualified buyers. Phone collect 
for free booklet and info., Jim 
Walter Homes, Abilene, Texas, 
915-672-4249.

■ N Y D K R  B O A R D / 
T E X A S  A M O a A T IO N  

o r  R E A L T O R S  
P .O . B w  i i a  

S arS e r, T X

t i l

SUPER NICE, 15,600 sq. ft.. Of
fice & Shops. Large Yard. Col
lege at Hwy 84. 573-0972, 573- 
6381.

TEXAS VETERAN TRACT 13.9 
Acres between Brownwood and 
Lake, off Hwy. 279. Trees, City 
Water and only $1,320 down in
cluding closing cost, $153 mon
thly. Ken Eason Real Estate, 
915-784-5653,915-752-6097.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
carport, storm cellar, 3701 Ave
V. Will trade for house in 
Abilene to Springfield, MO. 573- 
8105.

ELIZABETH POTTS 
REALTORS 

57:1-8505 
1707 :iOthSt.

Wenona Evans, 573-8165 
Temi Matthies, 573-3465 
Bette League, 573-8224 

Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
Elizabeth Potts, 573-4245 

GOOD BUY- Large 3-2-2, C/H, 
R/A, 3798 Dalton, 39,500.00. 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS- 2311 41st, 
2801 38th, 2304 41st. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME- 5506 
Cedar Creek.
OWNERS SAY SELL- Attrac
tive 3-2-2, 4501 El Paso.
FAMILY HOME- Extra nice 3-1- 
den, 1 c. gar, 3004 41st. 
COUNTRY EAST- Brick 3-2- 
barns, pens 320 Acres.
ROBY HWY- Custom 4-3>/i-2,160 
Acres.
WEST 37TH- Two story, 3 bd, 2 
bth, make offer!
LOVELY CORNER- 2312 31st, 4- 
3-2-apt, pool. Reduced!
NEAR JR. HIGH- 3207 Houston, 
3302 Irving, 3-2-2-fpl.
NEW LISTING- 5312 Etgen, nice 
area, 3-2-2.
W. 30TH- Lg lot, 3-2-1, extra 
large workshop.
COLONIAL HILIii- 2903 34th, 3- 
2 - 2 .

CORNER LOT- Easy care yard, 
3-2-2, workshop.
GREATLY REDUCED- 3207 
Hill, 3-2, $19,000.
REPOS- Good buy. Good financ
ing

RETIREMENT SALE: Owner 
Financed, 2 Story 4-Plex. All 4 
Apartments are furnished, 3 are 
rented. One left for you to live 
in. Owner must live in Apart-. 
ment Building. Can make any 
kind of terms on down payment 
if credit is good. Call 573-4468 or 
573-1526. Or come by 1918 Col
eman after Thanksgiving. Vera 
McClanahan.

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College

24 HR Phone 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615 

573-7211 
573-9488

Troy Williamson 
Pat Cornett

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177t
EXCLUSIVE Fitness business 
& fixtures.
ASSUMABLE- Mobile home, 2- 
1 ,123 30th.
BRICK- Nice 3-1 ̂ 4-2,4004 Irving 
FORMAL living, 3-2-2, brick, 
4110 Jacksboro.
EQUITY buy & assume. 2601 
28t  ̂& 3103 41st.
STARTER home, extra nice, 3-
1- 1,3722 AveU.
PRESTIGIOUS- 3-2»/i-2, Pool, 
cvrd patio-shop.
CORNER lot, 2-1-2, beautiful 
decor. 3702 Avondale.
FAMILY home, 4-1,207 36th.
2- 1-2- storage, fen c^  yard.
40A- 14x80 mobile home, owner 
finance.
NEW CARPET- 3-1 det. garage, 
comet lot, 3725 Ave V.
SMALL acreage, with or 
without houses.
STANFIELD 2-1-1, mid 20’s, 
3741 Highland.
WE have houses to rent.
WE can show Hud houses.
Sandy Harlan 573-2989
Doris Beard 573-8480
Shirley Pate 573-5340
( ’larence Payne 573-8927

In  CEDAR CREEK, REDUC
ED PRICE- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
diningroom, sprinkler system. 
ROOM TO ROAM- 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, 10 acres, $69,500. 
SPACIOUS- 3 bedr. 2 bath PLUS 
swimming pool! Edge of town. 
EQUITY lowered. 5314 Etgen. 3 
bedr. 2 bath.
BEAUTIFUL Landscaping! 3 
bedr. 2 baths. Quality storage 
bldg. Cedar Creek.
CLOSE to Stanfield & shopping. 
3 bedr. 13/4 bath. $44,500. 
ASSUMABLE FHA loan, 2601 
28th Street. 3 bedr. 2 bath. 
$75,000.
PRESTIGIOUS house in 
Westridge, price reduced. 
Lenora Boydstun . . . . . .  573-6876
Lynda C o le .....................573-0916
Joan T a te .......................573-8253
Faye Blackledge..........573-1223
Dolores Jones.................S73-.3452
Howard Jones.................573-3452

For Sale or Rent: 261147th. 
Stanfield Area: on 41,42 St 
West: 3-1-1 with acreage. 
Hermleigh: Homes-Land. 
Close to High School, 38 St. 
Jacksboro:3-2-2,Etgen 3-2-1 
We have Hud Properties.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE

4102 College 
Weekdays

573-5612 or 573-1755

319 33RD- extra nice 2 bedroom 
house. Ref. Air, cent. heat. 
Below 30T.
307 24TH- own fin. 20T.
40 ACRES- east, can divide for 
Veterans Land Board.
2801 38TH- lovely, redone home, 
mid 30’s.
RENTALS- 2,3&4 bedrooms.
2311 41ST- extra, low 30’s.
OLD WEST- corner with garage 
apt. Iow50’s.
2312 30TH- 3 houses, own fin.
2015 40TH- 3-2-1, low 40’s. 
ASSUME FHA-Hermleigh,3-2-2 
208 33RD- 3-2-1, mid 30’s. 
WEST-4ac,4-2,$65T.
2808 35TH- 4-3-2, corner.
3000 DENISON- 3-2-2, $80’s.
202 ELM- 3-l,den,25T.
3111 AVE K- corner, own fin.
306 36TH- reduced, $20’s.
610 24TH- lg home, $15T.
2205 AVE M- redone, $12T.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

U
W ithout

advertising
a terrible thing 

happens...

nothing

Armenian cathedral.
Manoogian and a delegation of 

Armenian prelates from around 
the world held the news con
ference after a one-hour meeting 
with Soviet officials at the USSR 
mission to the United Nations.
— As news of -the quake’s . -  
magnitude spread, the-nation’s 
Armenian communities struggl
ed to contact relatives in the 
Soviet Union.

“ We can’t reach Armenia,”  
said Suren Bursalyan, editor of 
the Los Angeles Armenian 
biweekly, Paros. “ All of the 
phone lines are shot. Our only in
formation is American televi
sion.”

Tamara Sulukhyia, a Soviet ex
change student at Bowdoin Col
lege in Maine, did get through to 
her parents. She said the earth
quake had spared her family. “ I 
talked with my parei and I ask
ed, ‘ Is it true or not?’ and they 
answered that it was a very hard 
earthquake,”  Sulukhyia said.

C aliforn ia  G ov. G eorge 
Deukmejian, himself of Arme
nian descent, offered his sym
pathy.

“ Our thoughts and prayers are 
with them during this very dif
ficult time,”  Deukmejian said. 
“ As Californians, we are all too 
familiar with devastating earthy 
quakes.”

In Southern California, the 
Western Prelacy of the Armenian 
Apostolic Church announced 
eight days of mourning would 
begin today, and that local Arme
nian churches would hold special 
requiem services today and Sun
day.

“ They are in a state of shock,” 
Archbishop Datev Sarkissian 
said.

Southern California is home to 
at least 250,000 Armenians, the 
largest concentration outside of 
Soviet Armenia.

In Watertown, Mass., where 
many of the state’s estimated 
90,000 Armenians live, the first 
feeling to sweep the community 
was despair, said Ara Kalayd- 
jian, editor of the Armenian Mir
ror Spectator.

“ But now it’s changed into 
determination to build again and 
not for decades — for centuries,’ ’ 
Kalaydjian said.

In Detroit, local relief efforts 
got a strong boost from in
dustrialist Alex Manoogian, in
ternational president of the 
Armenian (Jeneral Benevolence 
Union, who contributed $500,(XX) 
for emergency medical supplies.

Gold auctioned
DALLAS (AP) — The ill-gotten 

golden gains of convicted cocaine 
smugglers are being auctioned 
off to help finance the war'on 
drugs.

Drug E n forcem ent Ad
ministration agents dug up hun
dreds of rare U.S. gold coins, us
ing treasure maps that led them 
to a beach on the island of Maui, a 
Nebraska cornfield and a moun- 
taintop in the Colorado Rockies.

The coins were turned over to 
the U.S. Marshals Service, which 
commissioned Heritage Capital 
Corporation of Dallas to sell them 
at auctions in Long Beach, Calif., 
and Dallas.

P roceed s  of the sales, 
estimated at $2 million, will go in
to the U.S. ’Treasury, with a por
tion to be used for anti-drug ac
tivities.

The coins, including a choice 
1933 $10 piece, were part of an im
pressive collection, said Heritage 
president Michael R. Haynes, Sr.

“ When they bought these coins, 
they were buying them for long 
term investment purposes,”  he 
said Thursday night as the first 
coins were being auctioned in a 
three-day sale.

Haynes said the kingpin of the 
gang was serving a 17-year 
prison term, so he would have 
had a valuable nest egg by the 
time he got out.

“ If the coins had not been 
found, his $2 million would be 
worth $24 million by the time he 
got out of jail, if you use the same 
appreciation rate that’s been in 
effect the past ten years,”  
Haynes said. *

The drug traffickers buried the 
coins after DEA agents began 
closing in on their operations, the 
Marshals Service said in a state
ment.

A search of their homes reveal
ed maps for the treasure.

“ DEA agents recovered a 
metal briefcase containing 
$500,000 in gold coins buried on a 
beach in Mauo, Hawaii. In Col
orado, eight agents  ̂ combing a 
snow-covered mountain top with 
a metal detector discovered a 
single coin valued at $80,000 in a 
Tupperware container inside a 
metal can,” the statement said.



Gorbachev arrives home to 
command relief operations

i -

ii-

MOSCOW (AP) — President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev arrived 
home today to command a na
tionwide relief effort in the 
southern republic ot Armenia, 
w ^ c  a major earthquake k ilM  
tens of thousands of people, level
ed buildings and destroyed 
bridges and roads.

A scientist predicted more 
tremors in tlie devastated region 
of 3.3 million people. Workers 
scrambled to find survivors 
buried in the rubble.

“ Helpless sobbing people are 
clim bi^  on the wre<^ge of an 
apartment house, from which 
can be heard heart-rending cries 
for help,”  the Communist Party 
daily Pravda wrote from 
Leninakan, a heavily battered ci
ty near the quake’s epicenter.

Leon Azruyan, an editor at the 
official Armenpress news agency 
in the Armenian capital, 
Yerevan, said he saw dozens of 
villages “ totally destroyed.’ ’ In 
Spitak, a city of 16,000 near 
Leninakan, “ 99 percent of the 
pt^Hilation is gone,’ ’ he said.

Gorbachev, who cut short a 
three-nation trip because of the

Suake, arrived in Moscow before 
awn before going to the stricken 

area near the Turkish border.
The (rfficial Tass news agency 

said today that Wednesday’s 
quake k ill^  “ tens of thousands 
of people.’ ’ U.S. scientists said it 
measured 6.9 on the Richter 
scale.

“ We expect more tremors to 
take place soon in the area (A the 
earthquake that shook th4 trans- 
Caucasian region on Dec. 7,’ ’ said 
Nikolai Shebalin, a spokesman 
for the Soviet Institute of Physics 
of the Earth.

Tass quoted him as saying the 
tremors “ should be less power
ful’ ’ than the quake, which also 
rocked portions of the republics 
of Azerbaijan and Georgia.

Premier Nikolai I. Ryzhkov, in 
an interview Thursday on the 
Soviet evening television news 
program Vremya, appealed for 
aid to the area.

He said rescue workers needed 
cranes and other heavy equip
ment to remove debris and look 
for survivors.

In its repm-t from Leninakan, a 
city of 290,000, Pravda said the 
quake destroyed a school and 
that only a few of the students in
side survived.

Soldiers “ gave the body of a 
child to its father, who was out of 
his mind with grief. He took the 
child in his arms and held it to his 
chest,’ ’ Pravda said.

Pravda said the city on the 
Turkish border was without elec
tricity, water and gas, “ as if it 
had biecome totally defenseless.’ ’

Tass said Leninakan suffered 
“ considerable damage. There 
are settlements which have been 
completely destroyed ... and 
casualties are particularly 
numerous.’ ’

Teachers seek policy changes
Continued From Page 1

was interested in allowing the 
transfer of both Level II and 
Level III designations.

The teacher request Thursday, 
however, asked the board to con
sider (Hily transferring Level II 
designations.

Allen said, “ There is much con
cern over the Level III status 
since no Snyder teachers are on 
Level III.’ ’

She cited a “ morale problem’ ’ 
if the board allowed newly 
employed Level III teachers 
from other districts to nuiintain 
this status.

Action on the local career lad
der policy was listed as an action 
item for Thursday, but trustees 
had directed administrators to 
postpone it after Monday’s 
workshop discussion.

Following the presentation by 
the teacher representatives 
Thursday, Superintendent 
Dalton Moseley noted he would 
relay the comments to the 
district’s committee formed to 
make recommendations on 
career ladder selection. This 
conunittee includes one teacher 
representative from each cam
pus.

At their request, Rosson and 
Allen will also meet with the com
mittee to express their concerns 
in person.

The state requirements f(M* 
selection to Level III are tied to 
the evaluations or “ appraisals” 
teachers receive annually. For 
Level III selection, the state has 
two plans.

To advance to Level III from 
Level II, the teacher’s classroom 
performance must be rated at 
least as “ exceeding expecta
tions”  during three of the 
preceding four years and at least 
“ satisfactory”  for the other year.

The state also has a so-called 
“ fast”  plan, where a teacher 
must be rated as “ clearly 
outstanding”  for two years of a 
three-year period and at least 
“ satisfactory”  for the third.

“ Clearly outstanding”  is the 
highest rating in the teacher ap
praisal system.

The current policy for Level III 
status in Snyder is that a teacher 
must have three years as a Level 
II teacher and must be rated as 
“ clearly outstanding”  for each of 
the th m  years prior to their 
selection.

The recommendation the board 
was the consider Thursday was 
to lower this requirement to two 
years of “ clearly outstanding”  
add one year of “ exceeding ex
pectation.”

In other action Thursday, the 
board adopted a 1989-90 school 
calendar which follows the 
wishes of school staff members 
voting on two proposed options.

The staff had a choice to ex
pand its Thanksgiving break to 
three school days, taking in the

Wednesday before Thanksgiving, 
and as a result losing one holiday 
from the Christmas break.

This option was rejected by the 
staff by a measure of 169 of 222 
voting.

Under the schedule approved, 
the Thanksgiving holiday will in
volve a Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 23-24; and the Christmas 
break will begin on Dec. 20, a 
Wednesday, and end with a 
return to school on Jan. 2, a Tues
day.

The board also followed the 
sta ff’s preference for bad 
weather makeup days. Next 
school year, April 21 and May 12- 
both Saturdays-will be set aside 
if makeup days are needed.

Trustees also tabled any action 
regarding bids to construct a 
greenhouse fm* use by students at 
%e Humble Smith school cam
pus. Bid specifications for this 
project are to be changed in an 
attempt to have the project’s cost 
come within a $12,500 federal 
grant received for it.

Two bids had been received for 
the greenhouse but both were 
some $2,500 over the $12,500 in 
grant monies.

In other action items, the 
board;

—Approved budget amend
ments and the annual perfor
mance report of the district.

—Approved a leave of absence 
for East Elementary fourth 
grade teacher Teresa Wall and, 
to replace her for the remainder 
of this school year, approved the 
employment of Jennifer Tate.

A ll tru s te e s  a tten d ed  
Thursday’s regular December 
meeting to include Billy Bob 
McMullan, Mike Jordan, Luann 
Burleson, T er^  Martin, Ygnacio 
(Junior) Benitez, Ken Branam 
and Ann Walton.

Nurse named 
at health unit

Continued From Page 1
a position with the state health 
de^rtment in Odessa.

Dr. Robert Pierce, county 
health officer, said in announcing 
the appointment that he con
sidered several applications and 
that Knipe’s was the best, given 
her education, experience, per
sonality and record.

“ We were fortunate to get 
her,”  he said. “ I think she will fill 
the job real well.”

She is scheduled to begin work 
at the 911 26th St. health unit on 
Dec. 19.

She and her husband Grant live 
at 2906 Ave. Y. They have two 
children, a son, 6-year-old Corey, 
and a nine-month-old daughter, 
Valerie.

Housing project to be enlarged
Continued From Page 1 

struction period is estimated.
Officers serving Senior Citizens Inc. include John Gayle, presi

dent; J.B. Tate, vice president; Gay Hickman, treasurer; and direc
tors Bili Davies, Kent Horsley, W e^e Turner, L.E. Doc Griffin and 
Elizabeth Potts.

Telephone lines were down and 
roads and bridges w ere 
destroyed, making it difficult to 
gather information from the 
area, Tass said.

It said the injured and those 
left homeless were being housed 
in tents, military barracks, of- 
hcers’ houses and clubs, gar
risons and dining rooms.

Army clothes were donated to 
many victims, Tass said.

Offlcial Yerevan radio said in a 
report monitored in London that 
more than 12,000 Yerevan 
residents were involved in rescue 
operations. Azruyan, the Armen
press editor, said the number in
cluded 900 Yerevan medical 
school students who left for the 
quake site Thursday.

President Reagan offered 
humanitarian aid, Cuban Presi
dent Fidel Castro pledged to send 
construction workers and Britain 
dispatched London firefighters to 
join the rescue effort.

Switzerland sent specially 
trained search dogs to help sniff 
out survivors, France sent a 
rescue team involved in the 1985 
quake in Mexico City and the 
Swedish Red Cross said it would 
send $333,000 worth of medical 
supplies.

Gorbachev had planned to visit 
Cuba and London before his trip 
was cut short.

Spitak, a town of 16,000 about 45 
miles from Leninakan,, “ was 
practically erased from the face 
of the Earth,”  said one television 
correspondent.

Hun^eds of thousands were 
left homeless in the region, he 
said.

Tass said half the buildings in 
Kirovakan, a city of 150,000, had 
crumbled.

Soviet authorities dispatched 
doctors, engineers and food and 
medical supplies to the area, and 
a “ helicopter bridge”  was set up 
to ferry the injured northward to 
hospitals in neighboring Soviet 
Georgia, Tass reported.

Wrecks caused 
by slick roads

Continued From Page 1
Thursday at 37th St. and Ave. E.

A 1976 Dodge four-door driven 
by Russell E. Loyd of Rt. 3 hit a 
state speed limit sign and a 
Southwestern Bell telephone pole 
at 10 p.m. Thursday at 23rd St. 
and College Ave., after which the 
car was towed.

In a 2:15 a.m. Thursday acci
dent .8 of a mile east of the 
Snyder city limits on U.S. 84, a 
1985 Chevrolet Cavalier four-door 
driven by Rebecca C. Gamer of 
Plainview was in collision with a 
1979 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Billie J. Guynes of Sweetwater.

A DPS trooper said both 
vehicles were eastbound when 
the Guynes truck attempted to 
turn onto a service road and was 
hit from behind, after which the 
Gamer car had to be towed.

Weather to 
remain snowy

Continued From Page 1
a.m.

All out-of-town trips for Snyder 
school students Friday were 
cancelled •

Classes at both Hermleigh and 
Ira started at 10 a.m. Friday.

A snow advisory was posted for 
Friday night for the Permian 
Basin and the area of West Texas 
west of the Pecos River.

The snow and freezing 
precipitation that blanketed 
much of West Texas Thursday 
had mostly ended by early Fri
day, but forecasters said there 
was a slight chance of additional 
snow Friday in the High Plains.

Snow is expected to be 
widespread across West Texas 
although it will not be as heavy 
outside the area of tlie snow ad
visory, forecasters said.

Forecasts also called for a 
chance of rain across the eastern 
half of the state Friday night. It 
will be mostly cloudy to cloudy 
statewide F r i^ y  night.

Lows Friday night will be in the 
20s in the Panhandle and in the 
30s over the rest of West Texas, in 
the 30s ar'^ Ms in North Texas 
and in 30s and 40s in South 
Texas.

Highs Friday will be in the 30s 
and 40s across West Texas and 
North Texas and in the 40s and 
50s in South Texas.

On Sunday, West Texas is ex
pected to be cloudy with a chance 
of snow possibly mixed with rain. 
There will be decreasing 
cloudiness from the north Mon
day, but continued clouds in the 
southern part of the region with a 
chance of rain or snow.

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW YORK (AP)

AMR Corp
Ameritech
AMI Inc
Amer TAT
Amoco
A r l^
Amcoinc
ASRichfld
Bi karHugh .
Ba ncTexas
Be(IAtlan
BellSouth
Beth Steel
Borden
CaIhronIrWk
Caterpllr
Centel
CentSo West
Chevron
Chrysler
Coastal
CocaCola
Coleman
Colg Palm
ComIMetl
DeltaAirl
DigitalEq
DowChem
Dressrind
duPont
EstKodak
Enserch
Exxon
FtCtyBcp n
Flowerind
FordMotr s
GAF Cp
GTE Corp
GnDynam
GenElct
GenMills
Gen Motors
GnMotr E
vjGlobMar
Goodrich
Gtradyear
GtAtIPac
Gulf SUUt
Haliburtn
HolidayCp
HollyFarm s
Houstind
IBM
IntIPaper
JohnsJn
K Mart
Kroger n
vjLTV Cp
Litton Ind
LoneSta Ind
Lowes
Lubys
MCorp
Maxus
MayDSt
Medtronic
Mobil
Monsanto
Motorola
NCNB Cp
Navistar
Nynex
PacTelesis
PenneyJC
Phelps Dod
PhilipPet
Polaroid s
Primerica
ProctGamb
Pubs NwMx
SFeSouP s
SearsRoeb
SherwinWm
Southern Co
SwstAirl
SwstBell
SterIngChm n
SunCo n
TNP Ent
Tandy
Templlnid |
Tenneco
Texaco
TexAmBnch
TexEastn
Texasind
Texasinst
Tex Util
Textron
Tyler
USX Corp
UnCarbde
UnPacCp
US West
UniTel
Unocal
WalMart
WestghEI
Xerox Cp
ZenithE

SO works 
burglary

The sheriff’s office is in
vestigating a burglary at the Rt. 
1 home of Joe and Debbie 
Presley.

The Presleys told officers at 2 
a.m. Thursday that they had 
returned home and found their 
residence broken into, with two 
television sets, a .22-caliber rifle 
and possibly other items missing.

In other reports, L.D. Monroe 
told police at 10:47 a.m. 
Thursday that some cassette 
tapes had been stolen from his 
wife’s car while it was parked 
outside Central Elementary 
School at 27th St. and Ave. K.

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Neal Brooks, 
Snyder Nursing Center; Dolores 
Garza, 2107 41st; Carrie Pharris, 
2104 40th.

D ISM ISSA LS: R ob yn
McMillan, Neal Brooks, Elvira 
Melchor.
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Report issued by 
select committee

AUSTIN (AP) — The Select’ 
Committee on Tax Equity took a 
moderate stand on the personal 
income tax in its recommenda- 
tiOPC t I H a I 
the levy isn’t yet required but 
should be fully discuss^.

In a report to the Legislature 
approved Thursday, the panel 
also said a corporate income tax 
shouldn’t be imposed at this time, 
although it recom m ended 
business tax policy reform.

“ Given the recent and prospec
tive fiscal problems at the state 
and local levels, the committee 
believes the day likely will come 
when the state will need to 
seriously consider an income tax 
among its tax options,”  said the 
report of the personal income 
tax.

“ It is critical that the issue not 
be ignored,”  the committee add
ed. “ If it is, the state may find 
itself enacting an income tax at 
the 11th hour of a future 
legislative session, without the 
full education and understanding 
(rf the public.”

Committee members rejected 
stronger statements on an in
come tax, including one proposal 
calling adoption of an income tax 
inevitable and “ the right thing to 
do,”  and a statement by Comp
troller Bob Bullock saying con
sideration of the income tax “ is 
simply not necessary.”

“ The Texas tax system today 
— more by default than design — 
is more responsive to the state 
economy than ever before,”  said 
the statement by Bullock, 
represented at the meeting by 
aide Jobn Moore.

“ In short, the current tax 
system provides an adequate 
framework for future revenue 
needs,”  said the statement, 
which was supported by Rep. 
Stan Schlueter, D-Killeen; 
Robert Davis of Dallas; and For
rest Smith of Dallas.

Davis and Moore were the only 
people to vote against the report 
to the Legislature. Schlueter 
wasn’t present for the vote, and 
10 members voted for the report.

Moore said he was registering 
Bullock’s opposition to the in-

Obituaries'

John W . GUI
SAN ANTONIO-Services for 

John W. Gill, 59, of San Antonio, 
former Scurry County resident, 
will be at 2 p.m. Satur^y at Mis
sion North ̂ n era l Home.

He died Friday in San Antonio. 
He was bom Feb. 4, 1929 in 
Seagraves.

He was the brother of Jimmie 
Nan Tate of Snyder.

He is Survived by his wife, 
Nell; a daughter, Janice of Vic
toria; a son, John W. Jr. of Fort 
Worth; six grandchildren; and 
three other sisters, Gladys Mar
tin of Clyde, Merle Edwards of 
Midland and Margaret Bennett of 
San Angelo.

Controller to 
leave Cogdell

Recently employed controller 
for Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Padric White, will be leavit^ that 
post Jan. 9 to accept a similar 
position with Midland Memorial 
Hospital, a 201 bed facility.

He was employed at Cogdell in 
April and was previously the 
budget director for the Midland 
hospital.

Petroleum prices
NEW YORK (AP) — Petroieum caah prices 

’niunday u  compared with Wedneaday's prices
The. W«d.

ReRacd Predacis
Fuel oil No 1 NY hbr bg gl fob 4t3S «00 
Gasoline reg NYhbrbgglfob 47<0 4g25
Gasoline unleaded NY hbr bg gl fb 4SM 462S 
Prices provided by Oil Buyer's Guide 

PetralenBi. (>ade Grades 
Saudi Arabian light 12.30 II M
North Sea Brent $ per bbl lob 15 06 14 06
WestTexasIntermedtperbbirob 15 46 15.75 
Alaska No Slope del US Gulf Cat IS 02 13 00

come tax part of the report, and 
that the comptroller supported 
the rest of the report.

Davis said he voted against it 
beoaiisp if recummends “ soinfc 
substantial shifts”  in the tax 
burden to individuals and sifiall 
businesses.

“ It IS time to rethink old 
methods of doing business, to 
modernize them if appropriate 
and to rep lace  them if 
necessary,”  said the repwt. 
“ The people of Texas deserve a 
state and local tax system that is 
fair, stable and dependable.”

Of the corporate income tax, 
the report said, “ It simply does 
not make sense to impose this tax 
in the absence of a personal in
come tax, and the committee 
believes the state should not have 
one without the other. ”

Among other recommenda
tions in ^ r e p o r t :

— Keeping the sales tax as the 
“ cornerstwie”  of the state fiscal 
system in the next decade, but 
approaching with care future in
creases in the tax.

“ If possible, the state should 
avoid rate increases and should 
pursue a policy of expanding the 
tax base to additional services,” 
it said. “ Indeed, the committee 
favors reducing current rates 
through base expansion if the 
fiscal situation allows.”

— Diversifying local tax 
systems in Texas over the next 10 
years.

— Instituting “ fundamental 
reform” of the state’s general 
business tax policy. The report 
outlines an alternative tax com
bining a net worth tax, like the 
current franchise tax, with a 
component sensitive to a 
business’ current activity in Tex
as.

Schlueter, chairman of the tax
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee, and Rep. Dan 
M orales, a San Antonio 
Democrat who is vice-chairman 
of that panel, said they don’t ex
pect a tax overhaul in the upcom
ing legislative session.

Changes in the franchise tax 
are possible, they said. ,

T ^  “ prospects are good for 
meaningful structural reforma
tion of our state’s general sales 
tax,”  Morales added, “ in order to 
develop a mechanism to find 
some way to provide the service 
sector of our economy with an op
portunity to participate in the 
funding of state programs and 
services.”

Cecil Fulks is 
SDN winner

Cecil Fulks of Box 428 Snyder is 
the November winner of a free 
year’s subscription to the Snyder 
Daily News. Each month a draw
ing is held from the names of 
those who have either subscribed 
or renewed for six months or 
more.

Monaco consists of 433 acres on 
the Mediterranean coast and has 
25,000 permanent residents. The 
main industries are casinos and 
the sale of postage stamps.

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

1 Year 8.95%
2 Year 8.95%
3 Year 8.90%
5 Year 9.00%

$5,000 Minimum Deposit
TIM RIGGAN 

4204 CollefB Aw.
573-4055

FSLIC or FDIC insured 
uptolKto.OOO 

Issuer's name available 
upon request

May be subject to interest penalty 
for early withdrawal 

EffecUve 12/3/86 
Subject to availability

Edward 
D. Jones 
& C o /

• New Slock I *iw«9e iiw
• Socw»o«« iweoiww >»3uiOkHQw

In 30 B.C., the most famous 
queen of ancient Egypt, known 
by the name “ Cleopatra,”  com
mitted suicide.

Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, 
the creator of “ Frankenstein,” 
was born in London in 1797.

Union forces were defeated by 
the Confederates Aug 30,1862, at 
the Second Battle of Bull Run. ^  4200 College

Open Sunday 
1-5 p.m.

^ Q ^ ie c e a / f

GIFT SHOP 915/573-4802

\
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CITIZEN S —  Snyder Junior High School seventh- ington have been chosen “ Students of the Month’ ’ 
graders Brandi Doyle and Cory Lelek, seated, and by their teachers for citizen sh ip  and-or  
eighth-graders Rachael Morgan and Chris Cunn- scholasticism . (SDN Staff Photo)

Reagan has changed his 
mind about the Russians
WASHINGTON (AP) — Taking 

office nearly eight years ago, 
President Reagan said the 
leaders of the Soviet Union 
themselves had said they would

Second six weeks. ..

“ commit any crime”  to achieve 
world domination. Now he’s in
viting Mikhail Gorbachev to 
come visit him in California.

With Reagan fresh from his

Ira announces 
its honor rolls

The following students have all 
eight made the “ A” or “ AB” 
honor rolls at Ira for the second 
six weeks.

E L E M E N T A R Y
A Honor Roil: Leah Foster, 

Jason Green, Amber Martinez, 
Terri Robinson, Betty Rodriguez, 
('aria Smith, Joshua Williams, 
Perry Jamison, Hayley Smith, 
Paula Nettles, Billy Keith Box, 
Dusty Daves, Sarah Lilly, 
Suzanne Kim m el, Jessica  
Williams, Jennifer Lathem, 
Jerek Brown, Korby Calley, 
Monika Chaney, Sonny Cumbie, 
Logan Daves, Rebecca Daves, 
A m be r  Gr av es ,  Monica  
Halfmann, Audra Lilly and Drew 
Wall

AB Honor Ro l l :  Rosa
Aguinaga, Marcus Brown, Emily 
Hardy, Lindsy Josey, Tiffany 
Orona, Amy Harless, Carrie Cox, 
Melissa Massingill, Rylan Hig
gins, Olga Juarez, Todd Collom, 
Jeremy Blagg. Kasey Calley, 
Machea Chaney, Stacey Taylor, 
Patrick Cumbie, Misty Chance, 
Jody Rankin, Jennifer Rigsby, 
Scott Strong, Adam Webster, 
Justin Hill, Terry Jamison, Jose 
Juarez and Thomas Juarez.

JUNIOR HIGH
A Honor Roll: Amanda Davis, 

Crystal Oaks, Amy Holmes and 
Lana Lindsey.

AB Honor Roll: Jessica Clark, 
Justin Donelson, Kristi Sorrells, 
Laura Baze, Zane Neely, Jay 
Nettles. Cristy Scott, Brian 
(iarmer, Susan Shoults, Jennifer' 
Rankin, Michelle Gernandt, Wen
dy W'ilson, Lee Haddox, Rebekah 
Williams, Chris Chance, Sonya 
Pennington, Michael Hughes, 
Kyle Marlin, Misty Mathis, Billy 
Smith, Amy Oppegard, Emiiee 
Taylor, »(ala Gunset and 
Mauricia Rosas.

HIGH SCHOOL
A Hbnor Roll: Kory Clark, 

Michael Lathem, Roger Lindsey, 
Amanda Sorrells, Cindy Stewart, 
Amy Shoults, Lori Clark, Julie 
Williams, Michelle Holmes and 
Justin Spradlin.

AB Honor Roll: Chris Haynes, 
Travis Goswick, Brett Long, 
Lloyd Bennett, David Holmes, 
Holly Scott, John Stewart, 
Rodney White, Lary Gunset, 
Shelly Klepper, Anson Luna, 
Abel Espino, Chris Espino, Bran
dy Robbins, Sherry Goswick, 
Susan Johnson, Craig McMullen, 
Stephanie Weber, Shane Ballard, 
Jason Withers, Laura Blagg, 
Kerri Carter, Kristi Carter, 
Stacy Davis, Carolynn Elam, 
Dana Gunset, Alan Martinez, 
Kyle Sorrells, Julie Sterling, 
Carla Denson, Gary Gunset, 
Jamie White.

K.A.R.S.
Koonce Automotive 

Repair Service

1908 33rd St. 573-1262

%

BWA

Battery
24-30, 310 CCA

We have the battery 
in stock to fit your needs, 
Lar|« or small

PHILLIPS

Phillips

Anti-Freeze

Gallon 

In Stock

ANTIFREEZE

McCormick Marketing, Inc.

Russia has been d i E i b b l m ^  in 
overseas ventures for decades

NEW YORK (AP) — MikhaU 
Gorbachev’s visit and a glitzy 
Soviet trade show may look like 
part of a new push for business 
with the West, but in fact the 
communist superpower has beeri 
dabbling in overs^s ventures for 
decades,

Soviet businesses abroad 
already include service stations 
in Scandinavia, tractor dealer
ships and fish canneries in the 
United States and Canada, and 
currency speculators in London 
and Paris.

“ I would say this sort of trend 
will continue, and under Gor
bachev it will be more dynamic,”  
said Carl McMillan, a Soviet ex
pert at Carleton University in Ot
tawa. “ I don’t think ‘The Rus

sians Are Ck>ming’ thing really 
fits. They’ve been around for 
awhile.”

Even so, the number of foreign 
firms the Soviets own wholly or 
partly has jumped from about a 
dozen in the early 1960s to more 
than 120 now, M c^Uan said.

“ I wouldn’t be at all surprised 
if they come in and buy out some 
small European or U.S. firms in 
the next few years,”  commented 
Edward Hewitt, a Soviet 
economics expert at the Brook
ings Institution in Washington, 
‘ "rhey’re beginning to talk about 
more direct investment abroad, 
focused on firms that might help 
them market their own pro
ducts.”

The trade show, intended to

Astro-Graph By Bernice 
Bede  O so l

^ Ifo u r
^ r t h d s ^

fifth meeting with Gorbachev in 
less than four years, it was in
evitable that a reporter at what 
may be his last White House news 
conference would remind him of 
what he said about the Soviet 
leadership at his first one.

On Jan. 29, 1981, just nine days 
after he was inaugurated, 
Reagan told reporters, “ I know 
of no leader of the Soviet Union 
since the revolution, and in
cluding the present leadership, 
that has not more than once 
repeated ... their determination 
that their goal must be the pro
motion of world revolution.”  

Furthermore, he said, the 
Soviet leaders “ have openly and 
publicly declared that the only 
morality they recognize is what 
will further their cause, meaning 
they reserve unto themselves the 
right to commit any crime, to lie, 
to cheat, in order to attain 
that...”

Thursday night, Reagan’s 
words were different.

“ That was four leaders back 
before this one,”  he said. “ I think 
there have been some changes.”  

Asked directly whether he 
trusted Gorbachev, the president 
said, “ He hasn’t shown me any 
reason yet why I shouldn’t.” 

Quickly he added, as he so 
often does, that his motto is 
“ trust everybody, but cut the 
cards.”  His remarks were 
sprinkled, however, with com
plimentary references to the 
Soviet leader________

Newfo und la nd  b e c a m e  
Canada’s 10th province in 1949.

Dm :. 10, 19M ^

In the year ahead someone older or 
more experienced than you will take a 
genuine interest in your personal af
fairs. This individual will help you avoid 
unexpected pitfalls.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
value judgments might not be up to par 
today, so be careful when shopping. 
There's a chance you could be deceived 
into believing something is worth more 
than it is. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
might want to do something tor the 
good of your family today that is practi
cal but not necessarily appealing. Be 
prepared to weather some opposition. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Decisions 
or judgments made in haste today 
could come back to haunt you later. 
Take adequate time to size things up 
properly before rendering a verdict. 
P ISC ES (Fab. 20-March 20) Financial 
conditions look fair for you today and 
you should come out on the plus side, 
provided you don't do anything rash or 
extravagant.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Soma, but

not all, will be in accord with your objec
tives today. Don't let the dissenters gain 
the upper hand and distract you from 
your goals.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Things 
should run smoothly for you today, pro
vided you go along with the will of the 
majority. If you're overly inclined to do 
everything your way, problems could 
start.
GEMINI (May 21-Jurta 20) A close 
friend of yours might be on an economy 
kick today. This is well and good, but it 
is not a valid reason for you to stake this 
person by picking up the vrhole tab. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You could 
look bad in the eyes of others today if 
you try to take full credit for something 
you did not do on your own. Share the 
spotlight or else you might have to 
share their wrath.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Adjust your pace 
to accommodate your co-workers to
day. Not everyone is apt to move as fast 
as you, and if you push them too hard, it 
could foul things up.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If you're 
planning something social today, be se
lective with your guest list. Including 
people who do not mix well could put a 
damper on the event.
LIBRA (Sept. 29-Oct. 23) Well-con
ceived plans should work out success
fully today, provided you're not too im
patient. Avoid trying to push through 
last-minute changes in order to speed 
things up.
SCORPIO  (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Be realistic 
about the value of ¥vhat you do for oth
ers today. If you place too much value 
on your efforts, you could be disap
pointed by the responses you'll receive.

usher in a new era of U.S.-Soviet 
c o m m e r c e ,  op e n e d  here  
Thursday with Soviet executives 
showing off such wares as furs,' 
vodka, toys, cars, guns and 
caviar to the beat of American 
pqp music.'^l'he only thing miss
ing was Gorbachev, who rushed 
back to the Soviet Union because 
of a catastrc^ihic earthquake in 
Armenia.

Experts believe Gorbachev’s 
desire to revitalize the Soviet 
economy through his policy 
perestroika, or restructuring, 
will probably lead to much more 
aggressiveness in exporting, 
foreign investing and competing 
for customers in an increasingly 
global economy.

Many of the Soviet-bloc owned 
companies reflect a growing 
sophistication about investing 
abroad, said McMillan, who has 
com pil^  a list of such ventures 
in the West for the past 10 years.

“ There are different ways in 
which they do it,”  he said. “ They 
have assets, portfolios and direct 
investments. They’re in a wide 
range of business areas: banks, 
insurance, engineering, shipping 
and commercial companies.”

While the Soviets’ investment 
presence abroad is minuscule by 
Western standards, they apprar 
to be catching on, McMillan said.

“ As they participate in the 
world economy, they’ve found 
this is the way everybody else 
plays the game,”  he said. '

In Scandinavia, the Soviets 
have established a chain of ser
vice stations to sell one of their 
biggest exports: petroleum.

In North America, they have 
stakes in a fishing and fish
processing concern in Nova 
Scotia and one in Seattle.

The Soviets also sell tractcH's to 
the West. In 1972, they formed a 
Toronto-based company to 
market farm. vehicles. A U.S. 
branch was formed five years 
later, with (rffices in New York 
and Milwaukee.

QUICK 
LUNCHES 
EVERYDAY
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